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Abstra t

We onsider a problem of atomi broad ast in a dynami setting where pro esses may join,
leave voluntarily, or fail (by stopping) during the ourse of omputation. We provide a formal
de nition of the Dynami Atomi Broad ast problem and present and analyze a new algorithm
for its solution in a syn hronous system, where pro esses have approximately syn hronized
lo ks.
Our algorithm exhibits onstant message delivery laten y in the absen e of failures, even
during periods when parti ipants join or leave. To the best of our knowledge, this is the rst
algorithm for totally ordered multi ast in a dynami setting to a hieve onstant laten y bounds
in the presen e of joins and leaves. When failures o ur, the laten y bound is linear in the
number of a tual failures.
Our algorithm uses a solution to a variation on the standard distributed onsensus problem,
in whi h parti ipants do not know a priori who the other parti ipants are. We de ne the
new problem, whi h we all Consensus with Unknown Parti ipants, and give an early-de iding
algorithm to solve it.

1 Introdu tion
We onsider a problem of atomi broad ast in a dynami setting where an unbounded number of
parti ipants may join, leave voluntarily, or fail (by stopping) during the ourse of omputation.
We formally de ne the Dynami Atomi Broad ast (DAB) problem, whi h is an extension of the
Atomi Broad ast problem [17℄ to a setting with in nitely many pro esses, any nite subset of
whi h an parti ipate at a given time. Just as Atomi Broad ast is a basi building blo k for state
ma hine repli ation in a stati setting [20, 27℄, DAB an serve as a building blo k for state ma hine
repli ation among a dynami set of pro esses.
We present and analyze a new algorithm, whi h we all Atom, for solving the DAB problem in
a syn hronous rash failure model. Spe i ally, we assume that the pro esses solving DAB have
a ess to approximately-syn hronized lo al lo ks and to a lower-level dynami network that guarantees timely message delivery between urrently a tive pro esses. The hallenge is to guarantee
onsisten y among the sequen es of messages delivered to di erent parti ipants, while still a hieving
timely delivery, even in the presen e of joins and leaves.
Atom exhibits onstant message delivery laten y in the absen e of failures, even during periods
when parti ipants join or leave; this is in ontrast to previous algorithms solving similar problems
in the ontext of view-oriented group ommuni ation, e.g., [1, 9℄. When failures o ur, Atom's
laten y bound is linear in the number of failures that a tually o ur; it does not depend on the
number of potential failures, nor on the number of joins and leaves that o ur.
A key diÆ ulty for an algorithm solving DAB is that when a pro ess fails, the network does
not guarantee that the surviving pro esses all re eive the same messages from the failed pro ess.
But the strong onsisten y requirements of DAB di tate that pro esses agree on whi h messages
they deliver to their lients. The pro esses arry out a proto ol to oordinate message delivery,
whi h works roughly as follows: Ea h Atom pro ess divides time into slots , using its lo al lo k,
and assigns ea h message sent by its lient to a slot. Ea h pro ess delivers messages to its lient
in order of slots, and within ea h slot, in order of sender identi ers. Ea h pro ess determines the
membership of ea h slot, and delivers messages only from senders that it onsiders to be members
of the slot. To ensure onsisten y, the pro esses must agree on the membership of ea h slot.
Pro esses joining (or voluntarily leaving) the servi e oordinate their own join (or leave) by
sele ting a join-slot (or leave-slot) and informing the other pro esses of this hoi e, without delaying
the normal delivery of messages. When a pro ess fails, Atom uses a novel distributed onsensus
servi e to agree upon the slot in whi h it fails. The onsensus servi e required by Atom di ers from
the standard stopping-failure onsensus servi es studied in the distributed algorithms literature
(see, e.g., [21℄) in that the pro esses implementing the onsensus servi e do not know a priori who
the other parti ipants are. Atom tra ks pro ess joins and leaves, and uses this information to
approximate the a tive set of pro esses that should parti ipate in onsensus. However, di erent
pro esses running Atom may have somewhat di erent per eptions of the a tive set, e.g., when a
parti ipant joins or leaves Atom at roughly the time onsensus is initiated.
In order to address su h un ertainties, we de ne a new onsensus servi e, onsensus with unknown parti ipants (CUP). When a pro ess i initiates CUP, it submits to CUP a nite set Wi
estimating the urrent world, in addition to i's proposed initial onsensus value vi . The worlds
suggested by di erent parti ipants do not have to be identi al, but some restri tions are imposed
on their onsisten y. Consider, e.g., the ase that pro ess k joins Atom at roughly the time CUP
is initiated. One initiator, i, may think that k has joined in time to parti ipate and in lude k in
Wi , while another, j , may ex lude k from Wj . Pro ess k annot parti ipate in the CUP algorithm
in the usual way, be ause j would not take its value into a ount. On the other hand, if k does not
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parti ipate at all, i ould blo k, waiting forever for a message from k. We address su h situations
by allowing k to expli itly abstain from an instan e of CUP, i.e., to parti ipate without providing
an input. A servi e that uses CUP must ensure that for every i, (1) Wi in ludes all the pro esses
that ever initiate this instan e of CUP (unless they fail or leave prior to i's initiation); and (2) if
j 2 Wi , (and neither i nor j fail or leave), then j parti ipates in CUP either by initiating or by
abstaining. Thus, Wi sets an di er only in the in lusion of pro esses that abstain, leave, or fail.
Note that on e an instan e of CUP has been started, no new pro esses (that are not in luded
in Wi ) an join the running instan e. Nevertheless, CUP provides a good abstra tion for solving
DAB, be ause Atom an invoke multiple instan es of CUP with di erent sets of parti ipants.
We give an early-de iding algorithm to solve CUP in a fail-stop model [26℄, that is, in a timefree rash failure model where pro esses are equipped with perfe t failure dete tors [5℄. The failure
dete tor is external to CUP; it is implemented by Atom. CUP uses a strategy similar to previous
early-de iding algorithms for onsensus with a predetermined set of parti ipants [13℄, but it also
tolerates un ertainty about the set of parti ipants, and moreover, it allows pro esses to leave
voluntarily without in urring additional delays. The time required to rea h onsensus is linear in
the number of failures that a tually o ur during an exe ution, and does not depend on an upper
bound on the number of potential failures, nor on the number of pro esses that leave.
We also analyze the message-delivery laten y of Atom under di erent failure assumptions. We
show a onstant laten y bound for periods when no failures o ur, even if joins and leaves o ur.
When failures o ur, the laten y is proportional to the number of a tual failures. This is inevitable:
atomi broad ast requires a number or rounds that is linear in the number of failures (see [2℄).
We envision a servi e using Atom, or a variation of it, deployed in a large LAN, where laten y
is predi table and message loss is bounded. In su h settings, a network with the properties we
assume an be implemented using forward error orre tion (see [3℄), or retransmissions (see [28℄).
The algorithm an be extended for use in environments with looser time guarantees, e.g., networks
with di erentiated servi es; we outline ideas for su h an extension in Se tion 7.7.
In summary, this paper makes the following main ontributions: (1) the de nitions of two new
problems for dynami networks, expressed by the DAB and CUP servi es; (2) an early-delivery DAB
algorithm, Atom, whi h exhibits onstant laten y in the absen e failures; (3) a new early-de iding
algorithm for solving CUP in a fail-stop model; and (4) the analysis of Atom's message-delivery
laten y under various failure assumptions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Se tion 2 dis usses related work. In Se tion 3,
we spe ify the DAB servi e. In Se tion 4 we spe ify CUP and in Se tion 5, we present the CUP
algorithm and its analysis. We then turn to the presentation of Atom: Se tion 6 spe i es the
environment and model assumptions for Atom, and Se tion 7 ontains a detailed presentation of
the Atom algorithm and its analysis. Se tion 8 on ludes the paper. The Appendix ontains
rigorous orre tness proofs for both CUP and Atom.

2 Related Work
A dynami universe, where pro esses join and leave, was rst onsidered in the ontext of vieworiented group ommuni ation work [7℄, pioneered by the Isis [4℄ system. The rst analysis of
time bounds of message delivery in syn hronous group ommuni ation systems was performed by
Cristian [9℄. Our servi e resembles the servi es provided by group ommuni ation systems; although
we do not export membership to the appli ation, it is omputed, and would be easy to export.
View-oriented group ommuni ation systems, in luding systems designed for syn hronous systems and real-time appli ations (e.g., Cristian's [9℄, xAMp [25℄, and RTCAST [1℄), generally run
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a group membership proto ol every time a pro ess joins or leaves, and therefore delay message
delivery to all pro esses when joins or leaves o ur. Cristian's system uses an atomi broad ast
primitive to agree upon group membership. Sin e, unlike CUP, the atomi broad ast servi e works
with a stati universe, a pro ess join has to be agreed upon before any new membership hange
is handled (voluntary leaves are not onsidered). Therefore, Cristian's servi e exhibits onstant
laten y only in periods in whi h no joins or failures o ur. Laten y during periods with multiple
joins is not analyzed. xAMp is a group ommuni ation system supporting a variety of ommuni ation primitives for real-time appli ations. The presentation of xAMp in [25℄ fo uses on the various
ommuni ation primitives and assumes that a membership servi e is given. The delays due to failures and joins are in urred in the membership part, whi h is not des ribed or analyzed. RTCAST
is a real-time group ommuni ation system, for whi h a detailed analysis of membership laten y
was ondu ted [1℄. The laten y bound a hieved by RTCAST is linear in the number of pro esses,
even when no pro ess fails, due to the use of a logi al ring. Moreover, RTCAST makes stronger
assumptions about its underlying network than we do { it uses an underlying reliable broad ast
servi e that guarantees that orre t pro esses deliver the same messages from faulty ones; the ost
of this primitive is not onsidered in the analysis.
Some group membership servi es avoid running the full-s ale membership for join and leaves
by using light-weight group membership [15℄ servi es; they use an atomi broad ast servi e to
disseminate join and leave messages in a onsistent manner, without running the full-s ale group
membership algorithm. However, unlike our CUP servi e, the atomi broad ast servi e su h systems
use do not tolerate un ertainty about the set of parti ipants. Therefore, a ra e ondition between
a join and a on urrent failure an ause su h light-weight group servi es (e.g., [23, 12, 15℄) to
violate the semanti s of the underlying heavy-weight membership servi es. Those light-weight
group servi es that do preserve the underlying heavy-weight membership semanti s (e.g. [24℄), do
in ur extra delivery laten ies whenever joins and leaves o ur.
Other work on group membership in syn hronous and real-time systems, e.g., [19, 18℄ has fo used
on membership maintenan e in a stati , fairly small, group of pro esses, where pro esses are subje t
to failures but no new pro esses an join the system. Likewise, work analyzing time bounds of
syn hronous atomi broad ast, e.g. [16, 10, 8℄, onsidered a stati universe, where pro esses ould
fail but not join. Thus, this work did not onsider the DAB problem.
In a previous paper [3℄, we onsidered a simpler problem of dynami totally ordered broad ast
without all or nothing semanti s. For this problem, the linear lower bound does not apply, and we
exhibited an algorithm that solves the problem in onstant time even in the presen e of failures.
Re ent work [22, 6℄ onsiders di erent servi es, in luding (one shot) onsensus, for in nitely
many pro esses in asyn hronous shared memory models. Cho kler and Malkhi [6℄ present a onsensus algorithm for in nitely many pro esses using a stati set of a tive disks, a minority of whi h
an fail. This di ers from the model onsidered here, as in our model all system omponents may
be ephemeral. Merritt and Taubenfeld [22℄ study onsensus under di erent on urren y models; in
their terminology, our model assumes unbounded ongruen y and [1; 1℄-parti ipation, whi h means
that at least one pro ess must parti ipate and there is no bound on the number of parti ipants.
They show that with these assumptions, in an asyn hronous shared memory model, in nitely many
bits are required in order to solve onsensus. The algorithms they give are not fault tolerant (they
tolerate only initial failures). To the best of our knowledge, atomi broad ast has not been onsidered in a similar ontext. Moreover, these problems were not onsidered in message-passing
models, and it is not lear that a anoni al transformation from the shared memory model the
message-passing model applies to a setting with in nitely many pro esses.
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3 Dynami Atomi Broad ast Servi e Spe i ation
We now present the DAB servi e spe i ation. Our universe onsists of an in nite ordered set of
endpoints, I . The spe i ation of DAB is parameterized by a message alphabet, M . The signature
of the DAB(M ) servi e is presented in Figure 1.
Input:

joini, leavei, faili, i2I
m asti(m), m2M, i2I
Output:

join OKi , leave OKi , i2I
r vi(m), m2M, i2I

Figure 1: The signature of the DAB(M ) servi e.
We do not onsider re overies from failure or rejoining after leaving. In other words, there
annot be multiple \in arnations" at a single endpoint. Instead of new in arnations, onsider the
same lient joining at new endpoints.
Assumptions about the appli ation:

lowing safety onditions:

DAB(M ) assumes that its appli ation satis es the fol-

 For ea h i 2 I :
{
{
{

At most one joini and at most one leavei o ur.
If leavei o urs, then it is pre eded by join OKi.
Any m asti(m) has a pre eding join OKi but no pre eding leavei or faili.

 At most one m

ast(m) o urs for ea h parti ular

m.

Given an appli ation that satis es the above onstraints, DAB(M ) satis es
the properties we now spe ify.
We rst spe ify some basi integrity properties, both safety and liveness. We later spe ify the
properties related to the ordering and reliability of messages.
Basi safety properties:

DAB guarantees:



Join/leave integrity: For ea h i:
{
{
{



At most one join OKi and at most one leave OKi o ur.
If join OKi o urs then it is pre eded by joini.
If leave OKi o urs then it is pre eded by leavei.

Message integrity:
{
{

No two r vj (m) a tions o ur for the same m and j .
If r vj (m) o urs for some j then it is pre eded by m asti(m) for some i.
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Basi liveness properties:




Eventual join: If joini o urs then either faili or join OKi o urs.
Eventual leave: If leavei o urs then either faili or leave OKi o urs.

To spe ify the ordering and reliability guarantees of DAB, we require that there be a total
ordering S on all the messages re eived by any of the endpoints, su h that for all i 2 I , the
following properties are satis ed.
Safety properties:






Multi ast order: If m asti(m) o urs before m asti(m'), then m pre edes m in S .
0

Re eive order: If r vi(m) o urs before r vi(m') then m pre edes m in S .
0

Multi ast gap-freedom: If m asti(m), m asti(m'), and m asti(m'') o ur, in that order, and

S ontains m and m , then S also ontains m .
00

0

Re eive gap-freedom: If S ontains m, m , and m , in that order, and r vi(m) and r vi(m'')
o ur, then r vi(m') also o urs.
0

00

Liveness property:




Multi ast liveness: If m asti(m) o urs and no faili o urs, then S ontains m.
Re eive liveness: If S ontains m, m is sent by i and i does not leave or fail, then r vi (m)
o urs, and for every m that follows m in S , r vi (m') also o urs.
0

4 Consensus with Unknown Parti ipants { Spe i ation
In this se tion we de ne the problem of Consensus with Unknown Parti ipants (CUP). CUP is
an adaptation of the problem of fail-stop uniform onsensus to a dynami setting in whi h the
set of parti ipants is not known ahead of time, and in whi h parti ipants an leave the algorithm
voluntarily after initiating it. Moreover, parti ipants are not assumed to initiate at the same time.
CUP uses an underlying reliable network, and a perfe t failure dete tor.
We begin with a des ription of CUP's external signature (interfa e). We then spe ify the
assumptions that CUP makes about its environment, in luding the appli ation, the underlying
network, and the external failure dete tor. We separate these into safety and liveness assumptions.
Finally, we spe ify CUP's safety and liveness guarantees. CUP's safety guarantees depend on only
the safety assumptions, that is, they are not allowed to be violated even if the liveness assumptions
do not hold. On the other hand, CUP's liveness guarantees depend on both the safety and liveness
assumptions.
4.1

External Signature

The CUP spe i ation uses the following data types:

 I , an in nite ordered set of endpoints . Ea h endpoint in I orresponds to a potential parti ipant in CUP.

 V , a totally ordered set of values. Initial values and de ision values are elements of V .
5

Input:

initi(v,W), v 2 V, W  I, W finite, i
abstaini, i 2 I
net r vi (m), m 2 MCUP, i 2 I
leavei, i 2 I
leave dete ti(j), j, i 2 I
faili, i 2 I
fail dete ti(j), j, i 2 I

2I

// i initiates with value v,world W
// i abstains
// i re eives message m
// i leaves
// i dete ts that j has left
// i fails
// i dete ts that j has failed

Output:

de idei(v), v 2 V, i 2 I
net m asti(m), m 2 MCUP, i

// i de ides on value v

2I

// i multi asts m

Figure 2: The signature of CUP.
decide

abstain

init

leave
fail
leave_detect

CUP

fail_detect

net_rcv

net_mcast

Figure 3: Interfa e diagram for CUP.

 MCUP , a message alphabet.
The external signature of CUP is presented in Figure 2, and depi ted in Figure 3.
The interfa e des ribes four kinds of intera tion: \normal" intera tion with lients of the CUP
servi e, intera tion with a multi ast network, ommuni ation involving leaves and leave dete tion,
and ommuni ation involving failures and failure dete tion.
A pro ess may parti ipate in the CUP servi e in two ways:
it may provide an initial value, in whi h ase we say that the pro ess initiates CUP, or it may
de line to provide an initial value, in whi h ase we say that it abstains. Parti ipant i 2 I initiates
CUP using the initi(v,W) a tion. Here, v is i's initial value, and W is its initial world, that is,
the set of pro esses that i expe ts to parti ipate in CUP. Parti ipant i abstains using the abstaini
a tion. Informally speaking, a parti ipant abstains when it does not need to parti ipate in CUP, but
be ause of un ertainty about CUP parti ipants, some other parti ipant may expe t it to parti ipate.
Normal intera tion with

lients:

6

An environment assumption ensures that, if any pro ess expe ts i to parti ipate in CUP, i will in
fa t parti ipate, unless it leaves or fails. CUP reports the onsensus de ision value to pro ess i
using the de idei(v) a tion.
Multi ast network:

The network interfa e onsists of the net m ast and net r v a tions.

A parti ipant an leave the CUP servi e voluntarily using the leavei a tion. We assume
that the environment provides a leave dete tor: the leave dete ti(j) a tion is used to notify i
that j has left the algorithm voluntarily.
Leaves:

Failures: The faili a tion represents the failure of endpoint i. We assume that the environment
provides a failure dete tor, whi h uses the fail dete ti(j) a tion to notify i that j has failed.

4.2

Environment Assumptions

Here we list and explain the assumptions that CUP makes about its environment. We lassify these
as safety and liveness assumptions. Formally, ea h of the properties given here is a tra e property
([21, Ch. 8℄).
4.2.1

Safety assumptions

The rst assumption expresses simple well-formedness onditions saying that ea h parti ipant begins parti ipating (by initiating or abstaining) at most on e, leaves at most on e, and fails at most
on e.



Well-formedness: For any i 2 I ,

1.
2.
3.
4.

At most one initi or abstaini event1 o urs.
At most one leavei event o urs.
At most one faili event o urs.
No leavei or faili pre edes an initi.

The next assumption says that, while the worlds W suggested by di erent parti ipants in their init
events do not have to be identi al, CUP's environment must guarantee that they have a ertain
kind of onsisten y. Namely, ea h W set submitted by an initiating parti ipant i must in lude all
parti ipants that ever initiate CUP and that do not leave or fail prior to the initi event. This
implies that every parti ipant must be in luded in its own estimated world.



World onsisten y: If initi(*, W) and initj (*,*) events o ur, then either j
leavej or failj event o urs before the initi (*, W) event.

2 W , or a

The next property des ribes the orre tness of the message deliveries: every message that is re eived
was previously sent, and no message is re eived at the same lo ation more than on e. Moreover,
the order of message re eipt between parti ular senders and re eivers is fifo.
1

An \event" is an o urren e of an a tion in a sequen e.
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Message integrity: There is a mapping from net r v events to pre eding net m ast events,
su h that the same message in MCUP appears in both events, and su h that no two net r vi
events for the same i map to the same net m ast event. Moreover, two net r vi events that

map to net m ast events of the same sender o ur in the same order as the net m ast events.

The next two properties des ribe assumptions about leaves and leave dete tion. The rst says that
leave dete tion is \a urate", in the sense that the o urren e of a leave dete ti(j) implies that
j has really left; it also in ludes a simple well-formedness ondition. The se ond property says that
leaves are handled gra efully, in the sense that the o urren e of a leave dete ti(j) implies that
i has already re eived any network messages sent by j prior to leaving. Thus, a leave dete ti(j)
is an indi ation that i has not lost any messages from j .



A urate leave dete tor: For any i; j 2 I , at most one leave dete ti(j) event o urs, and if
leave dete ti (j) o urs, then it is pre eded by a leavej .



Lossless leave: Assume net m astj (m) o urs and is followed by a leavej . Then if a
leave dete ti (j) o urs, it is pre eded by net r vi (m).

The nal safety assumption says that failure dete tion is a urate.



A urate failure dete tor: For any i; j 2 I , at most one fail dete ti(j) event o urs, and if
fail dete ti(j) o urs, then it is pre eded by a failj .

Note that we do not have a failure assumption analogous to the lossless leave property; thus, failures
are di erent from leaves in that we allow the possibility that some messages from failed pro esses
may be lost.
4.2.2

Liveness assumptions

The rst liveness assumption says that, if any pro ess i expe ts another pro ess j to parti ipate,
then j will a tually do so, unless either i or j leaves or fails.



Init o urren e: If an initi(*,W) event o urs and j
faili , leavej , or failj o urs.

2 W, then an initj , abstainj , leavei,

The next assumption des ribes reliability of message delivery. It says that any message that
is multi ast by a non-failing parti ipant that belongs to any of the W sets submitted to CUP, is
re eived by all the non-leaving, non-failing members of all those W sets.



Reliable delivery: De ne U = [k I f W j initk (*, W) o ursg. If i; j 2 U and net m asti(m)
o urs after an initi or abstaini event, then a net r vj (m), leavej , faili, or failj o urs.
2

The nal liveness assumption says that the leaving or failure of any pro ess that belongs to an
initiator's W set is dete ted by that initiator, unless it nishes by de iding, leaving, or failing.



Complete leave and failure dete tor: If initi(*,W) o urs, j 2 W , and leavej or failj
o urs, then fail dete ti(j), leave dete ti(j), de idei, leavei, or faili o urs.
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4.3

CUP Servi e Guarantees

Now we list CUP's servi e guarantees. Again, we lassify these as safety and liveness properties. As
we noted earlier, CUP's safety guarantees depend only on its safety assumptions, whereas CUP's
liveness guarantees depend on both its safety and liveness assumptions.
Formally, ea h individual property is a tra e property. The omplete spe i ation onsists of
two general tra e properties whose respe tive sets of tra es are de ned by the following predi ates:
1. The onjun tion of all the CUP safety assumptions implies all the CUP safety guarantees.
2. The onjun tion of all the CUP safety and liveness assumptions implies all the CUP liveness
guarantees.
4.3.1

Safety guarantees

The rst guarantee expresses well-formedness onditions saying that only parti ipants that have
initiated an de ide, and ea h parti ipant de ides at most on e.



Well-formedness: For any i 2 I ,

1. If de idei o urs then it is pre eded by an initi.
2. At most one de idei o urs.
The next two guarantees are the main agreement and validity guarantees for onsensus. The
uniform agreement property says that everyone who de ides agrees. The validity property has two
parts: it says that any de ision value is some parti ipant's initial value, and moreover, that any
parti ipant's de ision is no greater than its initial value. The latter is not a \standard" property
for onsensus but is needed for our use in Atom.




Uniform Agreement: For any i; j

2 I , if de

idei(v) and de idej (v') both o ur then v = v .
0

Validity: For any i 2 I , if de idei(v) o urs then

1. For some j , initj (v, *) o urs.
2. If initi(v',*) o urs then v  v .
0

4.3.2

Liveness guarantees

CUP provides one liveness guarantee, whi h says that any parti ipant that initiates and neither
leaves nor fails must eventually de ide. We do not make su h a guarantee for a parti ipant that
abstains, that is, parti ipants that abstain need not be informed of the de ision value.



Termination: If an initi event o urs then a de idei, leavei, or faili o urs.

5 The CUP Algorithm
In this se tion, we present our implementation of CUP.
9

5.1

Modeling Assumptions and Conventions

We use the I/O automaton model of Lyn h and Tuttle (see, e.g., [21, Ch. 8℄), using standard
pre ondition/e e t (guarded ommand) pseudo- ode, augmented with one new onstru t: e e ts
may in lude statements of the form trigger(a), where a is an output a tion. Formally, we assume
the automaton's state ontains a spe ial fifo bu er trigger-buffer. The trigger(a) statement
adds a to the end of trigger-buffer. The a tion at the head of trigger-buffer is always
enabled, and gets removed from trigger-buffer when it is performed. No other state hanges are
asso iated with a tion a.
The faili a tion des ribed in the CUP interfa e represents the failure of endpoint i. In terms
of the algorithm, we interpret this to mean that on e faili o urs, i performs no more lo ally
ontrolled a tions, and input a tions have no e e t on the state. We treat this as a general
onvention, and do not in lude event handlers for faili a tions in our pseudo- ode.
5.2

The Algorithm

Figures 4 and 5 ontain the CUP implementation for a parti ular endpoint i 2 I . The algorithm
in ludes no internal a tions. Therefore, the signature onsists of the a tions indexed by this parti ular i in the external signature of CUP (see Se tion 4). The message alphabet MCUP is spe ialized
to the set of messages of the following forms:




2 N, v 2 V, and W is a nite subset of I.
(i,OUT,r), where i 2 I and r 2 N,

(i,r,v,W), where

i 2 I, r

The algorithm pro eeds in asyn hronous rounds numbered 1; 2; : : :. In ea h round, a pro ess
sends its urrent estimates of the value and the world (the set of a tive pro esses) to the other
pro esses. Ea h pro ess maintains two-dimensional arrays, value and world, in whi h it olle ts
the value and world information it re eives from all pro esses in all rounds. It re ords, in a
variable out[r℄, the other pro esses that it knows will not parti ipate in round r be ause they
have previously left, abstained, or de ided. It also re ords, in a variable failed, the pro esses that
it knows have failed.
mode 2 { ?, running, done}, initially ?
round 2 N, initially 0
for ea h r 2 N+ , j 2 I:
value[r,j℄ 2 V [ { ? }, initially ?
world[r,j℄, a finite subset of I or ?, initially
for ea h r 2 N+
out[r℄, a finite subset of I, initially f g
failed[r℄, a finite subset of I, initially f g

?

Derived variables:

for ea h r 2 N+
out-by[r℄, a finite subset of I, defined as [r 0  r out[r 0 ℄
failed-by[r℄, a finite subset of I, defined as [r 0  r failed[r 0 ℄

Figure 4: CUPi state.
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initi(v,W)
Eff: if mode = ? then
mode
running
round
1
trigger(net m asti(i,1,v,W))

net m asti(i,r,v,W) where r  2
Pre: mode = running
r = round + 1
W = world[round,i℄ n out[round℄

n

failed[round℄

// All messages for the previous round have been re eived.

8 j 2 W: value[round,j℄ 6= ?
W=
6 f g ^ v = min{value[round,j℄ | j 2 W}
// No de ision

an be made.

: 8 j 2 world[round,i℄ n

out[round℄:
value[round,j℄ = value[round,i℄ ^ world[round,j℄
Eff: round
r
net r vi (j,r,v,W)
Eff: if mode 6= done
value[r,j℄
world[r,j℄

^

j
v
W

2= failed-by[r℄ then

abstaini
Eff: if mode = ? then
mode
done
trigger(net m asti(i,OUT))
de idei(v)
Pre: mode = running
value[round,i℄ 6= ?
8 j 2 world[round,i℄ n out[round℄:
value[round,j℄ = v ^ world[round,j℄
Eff: mode
done
trigger(net m asti(i,OUT))

 world[round,i℄

net r vi (j,OUT)
Eff: if mode 6= done then
let r = min {r 0 2 N+ | value[r 0 ,j℄ = ?}
out[r℄
out[r℄ [ {j}
leavei
Eff: mode

 world[round,i℄

done

leave dete ti(j)
Eff: if mode 6= done then
let r = min {r 0 2 N+ | value[r 0 ,j℄ = ?}
out[r℄
out[r℄ [ {j}
fail dete ti(j)
Eff: if mode 6= done then
let r = min {r 0 2 N+ | value[r 0 ,j℄ = ?}
failed[r℄
failed[r℄ [ {j}

Figure 5: CUPi transitions.
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The ode works as follows. When an initi(v,W) input o urs, pro ess i triggers a net m ast(i,1,v,W)
to send its initial value v and estimated world W to all pro esses, in luding itself.
For ea h round r  2, pro ess i performs an expli it net m asti(i,r,v,W) to multi ast its
round r value v and world W. The world W is determined to be the set of pro esses that i thinks are
still a tive, that is, the pro esses in i's previous world that i does not know to be out or to have
failed in round r. Pro ess i may perform this multi ast only if its round is r-1, it has re eived
round r-1 messages from all the pro esses in W, and it is not urrently able to de ide. The value v
that is sent is the minimum value that i has re orded for round r-1 from a pro ess in W.
When a net r vi(j,r,v,W) o urs, pro ess i puts v and W into the appropriate pla es in the
value and world arrays.
When an abstaini input o urs, pro ess i sends an OUT message, so that other pro esses will
know not to wait for further messages from it, and stops parti ipating in the algorithm.
Pro ess i an de ide at a round r when it has re eived messages from all pro esses in its
world[r,i℄ ex ept those that are out at round r, su h that all of these messages ontain the
same value and ontain worlds that are subsets of world[r,i℄. The subset requirement ensures
that pro esses in world[r,i℄ will not onsider values from pro esses outside of world[r,i℄ in
determining their values for future rounds. When pro ess i de ides, it multi asts an OUT message
and stops parti ipating in the algorithm.
When a net r vi (j,OUT) o urs, pro ess i re ords that j is out of the algorithm starting from
the rst round for whi h i has not yet re eived a regular message from j .
When leavei o urs, pro ess i just stops parti ipating in the algorithm. When leave dete ti(j)
o urs, pro ess i re ords that j is out; when this o urs, the lossless leave assumption ensures that
i has already re eived all the messages j sent. The round that is re orded for the leave is the rst
round after the round of the last message re eived from j .
Pro ess i knows that another pro ess has failed if it learns about the failure via a fail dete t
event.
In the next se tion, we prove the algorithm's orre tness. In Se tion 5.3, we show that the
algorithm is early-de iding in the sense that the number of rounds it exe utes is proportional to
the number of a tual failures that o ur, and does not depend on the number of parti ipants or on
the number of pro esses that leave.
5.3

The Early-De iding Property

We now show that the algorithm is early-de iding in the sense that the number of rounds it exe utes
is proportional to the number of a tual failures that o ur, and does not depend on the number of
parti ipants or on the number of pro esses that leave.
We start with some more lemmas.
Lemma 5.1

If initi(*,W) o urs prior to initj , then j

2 W.

The environment well-formedness assumption implies that j does not leave or fail before
it initiates, and hen e does not leave or fail before i initiates. Therefore, by world onsisten y, j 2
W.

Proof:

Invariant 5.1

If (i,1,*,W) and (j,2,*,*) are in the Net then j

2 W.

By strong indu tion. For the indu tive step, assume that, in the nal state of the exeution, (i,1,*,W) and (j,2,*,*) are in the Net. Then both initi and initj events appear in

Proof:
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the exe ution. If initi pre edes initj , then Lemma 5.1 implies the result, so assume that initj
pre edes initi.
Sin e a round 2 message from j is in the Net, a round 1 message (j,1,*,W') is also. Then
Lemma 5.1 implies that i 2 W'.
We laim that j does not leave or fail before the initi. Suppose for the sake of ontradi tion
that it does. Then the net m ast(j,2,*,*) event pre edes the initi. Then environment wellformedness implies that i does not fail or leave prior to the net m ast(j,2,*,*) event, be ause it
initiates after this event. Also, i does not abstain, be ause it initiates. And i does not de ide prior
to the net m ast(j,2,*,*) event, be ause that pre edes the initi. Therefore, i 2= failed[1℄j [
out[1℄j in the pre-state of the net m ast(j,2,*,*) event, so i 2 world[1,j℄j n failed[1℄j [
out[1℄j in that state. The pre ondition of net m ast implies that value[1,i℄j 6= ? in the prestate, that is, j has re eived a round 1 message from i before the net m ast(j,2,*,*). But this
annot happen, be ause initi happens after the net m ast(j,2,*,*). This ontradi tion implies
that j does not leave or fail before the initi. Then world onsisten y implies that j 2 W, as needed.
In the rest of this se tion, we onsider a situation where no failures happen from some point
onward in an exe ution, and where the rounds of all pro esses are at most r at the point where
failures ease. The following lemma says that all round r+2 messages that are ever sent have the
same world omponent.
Suppose that r > 0. Suppose that there is a point t in an exe ution su h that every
pro ess has round  r at point t, and no fail events happen from t onward.
If net m ast(i,r+2,v,W) and net m ast(j,r+2,v',W') both o ur in the exe ution, then W =
W'.
Lemma 5.2

We show that W  W'. The other dire tion is analogous.
The two sets are determined in the pre ondition of net m ast, as follows:
W = world[r+1,i℄i n out[r+1℄i n failed[r+1℄i, where the values of the last two terms are
taken from the pre-state of net m ast(i,r+2,v,W), and
W' = world[r+1,j℄j n out[r+1℄j n failed[r+1℄j , where the values of the last two terms are
taken from the pre-state of net m ast(j,r+2,v',W'). Invariant A.7 implies that W = world[1,i℄i
n out-by[r+1℄i n failed-by[r+1℄i, where the values of the last two terms are taken from the
pre-state of net m ast(i,r+2,v,W), and
W' = world[1,j℄j n out-by[r+1℄j n failed-by[r+1℄j , where the values of the last two terms
are taken from the pre-state of net m ast(j,r+2,v',W').
Consider some k 2 W. The pre ondition of net m ast(i,r+2,v,W) implies that in the prestate, value[r+1,k℄i 6= ?, that is, i has re eived a round r+1 message from k. This means
that k has previously sent a round r+1 message. Sin e (by assumption) r > 0, it follows that r
+1  2, whi h means that k has sent a round 2 message. Invariant 5.1, applied to any state after
both net m ast(j,1,*,*) and net m ast(k,2,*,*) have o urred, implies that k is in the world
omponent of j 's round 1 message, and so k is put into world[1,j℄j when that is de ned. To
prove that k 2 W', it suÆ es to show that k is never pla ed into either of the sets out-by[r+1℄j or
failed-by[r+1℄j .
First, we show that k is never pla ed into out-by[r+1℄j . Suppose for the sake of ontradi tion
that k is put into out-by[r+1℄j at some point in the exe ution. Then onsider some state that
o urs after this has happened, and that is not before the pre-state of net m ast(i,r+2,v,W). In
Proof:
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this state, we have both value[r+1,k℄i 6= ? and k 2 out-by[r+1℄j . This ontradi ts Invariant A.4.
Therefore, k is never pla ed into out-by[r+1℄j .
Se ond, we show that k is never pla ed into failed-by[r+1℄j. Suppose for the sake of ontradi tion that k is put into failed-by[r+1℄j at some point in the exe ution. Then k fails in the
exe ution, whi h implies that it fails before point t. But we have already noted that k sends a
round r +1 message during the exe ution. It does not send this before point t, be ause that would
mean that it would rea h round r +1 before point t, ontradi tion our assumptions. So k sends the
round r +1 message after point t, and so it annot fail before point t, a ontradi tion. Therefore,
k is never pla ed into failed-by[r+1℄j.
The next lemma says that, under the same assumptions as for the previous lemma, all the round

r+2 messages have the same value omponent.

Suppose that r > 0. Suppose that there is a point t in an exe ution su h that every
pro ess has round  r at point t, and no fail events happen from t onward.
If net m ast(i,r+2,v,W) and net m ast(j,r+2,v',W') both o ur in the exe ution, then v =
v'.

Lemma 5.3

Pro ess i determines v as the minimum of all values value[r+1,k℄i for all k 2 W, and
pro ess i determines v as the minimum of all values value[r+1,k℄j for all k 2 W'. Lemma 5.2
implies that W = W'. Sin e values are onsistent (by Invariant A.2), the sets of values over whi h
the two minima are taken are identi al. Therefore, v = v'.
Proof:

0

Finally, we prove the main early-de iding theorem. It says that, if no failures happen from
some point onward and the rounds of all pro esses are at most r when failures ease, then no CUP
parti ipant ever advan es beyond round r +2. Sin e we have already proved termination, this
implies that all a tive CUP parti ipants de ide by round r +2.
Suppose that r > 0. Suppose that there is a point t in the exe ution su h that every
pro ess has round  r at point t, and no fail events happen from t onward.
Then every pro ess always has round  r +2.

Theorem 5.4

Proof: Lemmas 5.2 and 5.3 yield a ommon value and world for round r+2 messages. Fix v' and
W' to be the ommon value and world, respe tively.
We show that the pre ondition of net m ast(i,r+3,*,*) an never be true, whi h implies
that su h an event an never happen. This implies that every pro ess always has round  r +2.
Suppose for the sake of ontradi tion that the pre ondition of net m ast(i,r+3,v,W) is true in

some rea hable state s, for some xed i.
Sin e the pre ondition holds in s, world[r+2,i℄i 6= ? in s, and so Invariant A.1 implies
that some (i,r+2,v'',W'') message is in the Net in s, where v'' = value[r+2,i℄i and W'' =
world[r+2,i℄i. Sin e v' and W' are the ommon value and world for round r+2 messages, this
implies that value[r+2,i℄i = v' and world[r+2,i℄i = W'.
We show that for all j 2 world[r+2,i℄i n out[r+2℄i, value[r+2,j℄i = value[r+2,i℄i and
world[r+2℄i  world[r+2,i℄i. This suÆ es to show that the nal pre ondition fails, whi h yields
a ontradi tion.
Fix j 2 world[r+2,i℄i n out[r+2℄i. Sin e failed[r+2℄i = f g, if follows that j 2 world[r+2,i℄i
n out[r+2℄i n failed[r+2℄i. The pre ondition of the net m ast then implies that value[r+2,j℄i 6=
? in state s. Invariant A.1 then implies that some (i,r+2,v''',W''') message is in the Net in s,
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where v''' = value[r+2,j℄i and W''' = world[r+2,i℄i. Sin e v' and W' are the only value and
world for round 2 messages, this implies that value[r+2,j℄i = v' and world[r+2,j℄i = W' in
state s. Thus, value[r+2,j℄i = value[r+2,i℄i and world[r+2℄i  world[r+2,i℄i, as needed.
Note that this proof does not work for the ase where r=0, be ause of potential di eren es in
the initial worlds of orre t pro esses. Consider, for example, an exe ution in whi h no pro ess
ever fails, and some pro ess, k, leaves after sending a round 1 message. Pro ess k may be in luded
in the initial world of pro ess i but not in the initial world of another pro ess j , if j initiates CUP
after k leaves. In this ase, i takes k's round 1 message into a ount when hoosing its round 2
message, while j does not (be ause k is not in j 's initial world). This s enario an only o ur in
round 1, be ause no pro ess an send a round 2 message before j initiates.
For the ase where r = 0, the best we an state is:
Suppose there is a point t in the exe ution su h that every pro ess has round = 0
at point t, and no fail events happen from t onward.
Then every pro ess always has round  3.
Corollary 5.5

Proof:

5.4

This is immediate from Theorem 5.4, using r = 1.

Timing Assumptions

For the sake of analyzing the performan e of the CUP algorithm, we use timed I/O automata [21,
Ch. 23℄. We an regard an ordinary I/O automaton as a spe ial ase of the timed model, in whi h
arbitrary amounts of time an pass between events. All the safety results arry over to this model.
For this analysis, we add an extra assumption: we assume that any a tion that is enabled either
gets performed or gets disabled by another a tion, before any time passes.
5.5

Laten y Analysis

We now analyze the algorithm's laten y in exe utions in whi h there are time bounds on ertain
environment a tions. We assume the following bounds:
1. Æ1 is an upper bound on message laten y. That is, if a net r v(m) event o urs, the time
sin e the orresponding net m ast(m) is at most Æ1 .
2. Æ2 is an upper bound on failure and leave dete tion time. Moreover, if a message is lost due to
failure, then the failure is dete ted at most Æ2 after the lost message was sent. More pre isely,
(a) Assume initi(*,W) o urs with j 2 W and failj or leavej o urs at time t. Then
fail dete ti(j), leave dete ti(j), de idei , leavei , or faili o urs by time t + Æ2 .
(b) De ne U = [k I fW j initk (; W ) o ursg. Assume i; j 2 U and net m astj (m) o urs at time t but no net r vi(m) o urs. Then fail dete ti(j), leave dete ti(j),
de idei , leavei , or faili o urs by time t + Æ2 .
2

3. Æ3 is an upper bound on the time di eren e between the initiation time of di erent pro esses.
More pre isely:
Assume some pro ess initiates at time t and does not fail by time t + Æ1 . Assume further that
initi (*, W) o urs. Then, every pro ess j 2 W initiates, abstains, leaves, or fails by time
t + Æ3 .
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In pra ti e, the failure dete tion time would be at least as large as the message laten y. We
therefore assume that Æ2  Æ1 .
We now use the above bounds on the environment to establish bounds on CUP's running times.
The next lemma bounds the time it takes from when some pro ess initiates CUP until all pro esses
terminate round 1.
Lemma 5.6 Assume that some pro ess initiates CUP at time t and does not fail by time t + Æ1 .
Then by time t + Æ2 + Æ3 , every pro ess that initiates either terminates round 1, or leaves, or fails.

Let i be a pro ess that initiates and does not leave or fail by time t + Æ2 + Æ3 . We now
show that i terminates round 1 by time t + Æ2 + Æ3 . If i de ides by time t + Æ2 + Æ3 , then we are
done. We therefore assume that i does not de ide by this time.
In order to terminate round 1, i has to have a round 1 message from every pro ess j 2
world[1,i℄i n out[1℄i n failed[1℄i. That is, for every pro ess j 2 world[1,i℄i, i has to reeive a round 1 message or an OUT message from j , or a fail dete ti(j) or a leave dete ti(j)
event.
Fix a pro ess j 2world[1,i℄i, i.e., j is in i's initial world. Sin e some pro ess initiates at time
t, by our assumption on initiation times, j initiates, abstains, leaves, or fails by time t + Æ3 .
If j fails or leaves by time t + Æ3 , then by our assumption on failure and leave dete tion times,
fail dete ti (j) or leave dete ti (j) o urs by time t + Æ2 + Æ3 (sin e we assume that i does not
de ide, leave, or fail by this time), and we are done.
Assume now that j does not fail or leave by time t + Æ3 . Sin e j is in i's initial world, j either
initiates or abstains by this time, at whi h point j sends a round 1 message or an OUT message
(resp.). If i re eives this message, i re eives it by time t + Æ3 + Æ1 . If i does not re eive this message,
fail dete t(j)i or leave dete t(j)i o urs by time t + Æ3 + Æ2 .
Sin e Æ2  Æ1 , we get that for every j 2world[1,i℄i, by time t + Æ3 + Æ2 , i either re eives a
round 1 message or an OUT message from j or a fail dete t(j)i or leave dete t(j)i event
o urs.
Proof:

The following lemma bounds the duration of subsequent rounds.
Lemma 5.7 Assume that by time t, every pro ess that initiates CUP either terminates round r
> 0, or de ides, or leaves, or fails. Then, by time t + Æ2 , every pro ess that initiates CUP either
terminates round r+1, or de ides, or leaves, or fails.

Consider a pro ess i that initiates CUP and does not leave or fail or de ide by time t + Æ2 .
We now show that i terminates round r+1 by time t + Æ2 .
In order to terminate round r+1, i has to have a round r+1 message from every pro ess j 2
world[r+1,i℄i n out[r+1℄i n failed[r+1℄i. That is, for every pro ess j 2 world[r+1,i℄i, i
has to either re eive a round r+1 message or an OUT message from j , or a fail dete ti(j) or a
leave dete ti (j) event has to o ur.
Fix a pro ess j 2world[r+1,i℄i. Pro ess j must have initiated. By time t, j terminates
round r+1, or de ides, or leaves, or fails. If j leaves or fails by time t, then fail dete t(j)i or
leave dete t(j)i o urs by time t + Æ2 . Otherwise, j sends a round r+1 message or an OUT
message (in ase it de ides) by time t. If i re eives this message, i re eives it by time t + Æ1 .
Otherwise, fail dete t(j)i or leave dete t(j)i o urs by time t + Æ2 . Sin e Æ2  Æ1 , we get that
i terminates round r+1 by time t + Æ2 .
Proof:
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Using the two lemmas above, we get the following bound on the running time of an exe ution
of CUP with r rounds.
Lemma 5.8 Assume that some pro ess initiates CUP at time t and does not fail by time t + Æ1 .
If i de ides at round r > 0, it does so by time t + Æ3 + rÆ2 .

By Lemma 5.6, by time t + Æ3 + Æ2 , every pro ess that initiates CUP either terminates
round 1, or leaves, or fails. By iterative appli ation of Lemma 5.7, we get that by time t + Æ3 + Æ2 +
(r 1)Æ2 = t + Æ3 + rÆ2 , every pro ess that initiates CUP either terminates round r, or de ides, or
leaves, or fails.

Proof:

As a onsequen e of the above lemmas and the early-de iding theorem of the previous se tion
we get the following theorem:
Suppose that there is a point t in the exe ution su h that no fail events happen
from t onward. Suppose also that some pro ess initiates CUP by time t. Then every pro ess that
de ides, de ides by time t + Æ3 + 3Æ2 .
Theorem 5.9

Let r be the highest value of round of any pro ess at time t. Sin e some pro ess initiated
CUP by time t, r > 0. By Theorem 5.4, every pro ess that de ides, de ides at the end of round
r+2 at the latest.
We onsider two ases. First, if r > 1, then by Invariant A.12, every pro ess that initiated
CUP has either terminated round r-1 or left or failed by time t. By applying Lemma 5.7 three
times, we get that every pro ess that initiates CUP either terminates round r+2 or leaves or fails
by time t + 3Æ2 . Therefore, in this ase, every pro ess that de ides, de ides by time t + 3Æ2 .
Next, assume that r = 1. Sin e some pro ess initiates CUP by time t and does not fail, by
Lemma 5.6, by time t + Æ3 + Æ2 , every pro ess that initiates CUP either terminates round 1, or
leaves, or fails. By applying Lemma 5.7 twi e, we get that every pro ess that initiates CUP either
terminates round r+2 or leaves or fails by time t + Æ3 + 3Æ2 . Therefore, in this ase, every pro ess
that de ides, de ides by time t + Æ3 + 3Æ2 .

Proof:

6 Environment and Model Assumptions for Atom
6.1

Timing Assumptions

We model time using a ontinuous global variable now, whi h holds the real time. This is a real
variable, initially 0. We assume that it in reases with derivative 1. Ea h endpoint i is equipped
with a lo al lo k, lo ki, modeled by a ontinuous, bije tive, monotoni ally in reasing fun tion
from the nonnegative R to the nonnegative R.
We assume a bound of on lo k skew, where is a positive real number. Spe i ally, for
ea h endpoint i, we assume that in any state of the system that is rea hable j lo k i now j  =2.
That is, the di eren e between ea h lo al lo k and the real time is at most =2. It follows that
the lo k skew between any pair of pro esses is , formally: in any rea hable state, and for any two
endpoints i and j , j lo k i lo k j j  .
We assume that lo al pro essing time is 0 and that a tions are s heduled immediately when
they are enabled. Formally, when any lo ally ontrolled a tion of any pro ess that is part of our
lo al algorithm is enabled, then before any time passes, the a tion is either performed or be omes
disabled.
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6.2

Reliable Network Assumptions

We assume that we are given a low-level reliable network servi e Net. Like DAB, Net is parameterized by a message alphabet, M .
The Net(M ) signature is de ned in Figure 6. The a tions are the same as those of DAB, ex ept
that they are pre xed with net .
Input:

net joini, net leavei, faili, i2I,
net m asti(m), m2M, i2I
Output:

net join OKi , net leave OKi , i2I,
net r vi (m), m2M, i2I

Figure 6: The signature of the Net servi e.
Net(M ) assumes that its appli ation satis es the same basi safety onditions as those spe i ed
above for DAB(M ), ex ept that a tion names are pre eded with net . Assuming the appli ation
satis es these onditions, Net(M ) satis es a number of safety and liveness properties.
First, Net satis es the basi properties spe i ed above for DAB: join/leave integrity, message
integrity, eventual join, and eventual leave. All of these properties are the same as for DAB, ex ept
that a tion names are pre xed with net .
In addition, Net guarantees fifo delivery of messages:



fifo delivery: If net m asti(m) o urs before net m asti (m'), and net r vj (m') o urs,
then net r vj (m) o urs before net r vj (m').

Net(M ) also satis es the following liveness property:



Eventual delivery: Suppose net m asti(m) o urs after net join OKj , and no faili o urs.
Then either net leavej or failj or net r vj (m) o urs.

Additionally, the network laten y is bounded by a onstant nonnegative real number . Formally, Net(M ) guarantees:



Message laten y: If net r vj (m) o urs, then the real time elapsed sin e the orresponding
net m asti (m) is at most .

The maximum message laten y of  guaranteed by Net is intended to in lude any pre-send
delay at the network module of the sending pro ess.
Sin e an implementation of Net annot predi t the future, it must deliver messages within time
 as long as no failures o ur. In parti ular, if a message is sent more than  time before its sender
fails, it must be delivered.

7 The Atom Algorithm
The Atom algorithm onsists of a olle tion of pro esses orresponding to the di erent endpoints
in I . It uses Net and CUP servi es as building blo ks. It uses multiple instan es of CUP.
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7.1

Data Types

Atom de nes the onstant , a positive real number. This will represent a time slot. We assume
that  > .
Re all that M represents the message alphabet of DAB. We will use M to represent the message
alphabet of Net. We de ne the message alphabet of Net in term of the alphabet of Atom:
0

 M1 , the set of nite sequen es of elements of M . These are the bulk messages pro esses send.
 M2 = M1 [ fJOIN; LEAV E g [ fCUP INIT g  I g
 M = I  M2  N.
0

M is the omplete message alphabet of Net. Ea h message ontains either a bulk message (sequen e
of lient messages) for a parti ular slot, a request to join or leave a parti ular slot, or a report that
pro ess has initiated onsensus on behalf of a parti ular endpoint. Ea h message is tagged with
the sender and the slot.
0

7.2

Using the Net and CUP

The Net servi e alphabet is instantiated with M . That is, Atom uses a servi e Net(M ) to implement the servi e DAB(M ). Atom uses multiple instan es of CUP, at most one for ea h pro ess
j.
As before, a faili a tion auses pro ess i to stop. faili a tions go to all the omponents, i.e.,
Net and all instan es of CUP (in luding dormant ones), and ause all of them to stop taking any
lo ally ontrolled a tions. Sin e faili a tions annot be inter epted, we do not in lude them in
the ode.
leavei a tions also go dire tly to all the lo al instan es of CUP, in luding dormant ones.
0

7.3

0

Atom Algorithm Overview

The algorithm divides time, and respe tively, messages, into slots. As time advan es, ea h pro ess
advan es through slot. The duration of a slot is .
Ea h pro ess multi asts all of its messages for a given slot in one bulk message. This is a
useful abstra tion that we make in order to simplify the presentation and analysis of the Atom
algorithm. In pra ti e, the bulk message does not have to be sent as one message; a standard
pa ket assembly/disassembly layer an be used to provide all-or-nothing behavior.
Message delivery is also done in order of slots. Before delivering messages of a ertain slot s,
ea h pro ess has to determine the membership of this slot, that is, the set of pro esses from whi h
to deliver messages in this slot. To ensure total order, all the pro esses that deliver messages for a
ertain slot have to agree upon the membership of ea h slot. For ea h slot, messages are delivered in
the order of pro ess indi es, and for ea h pro ess, the messages are unpa ked from its bulk message
and delivered in fifo order.
7.4

Signature

The signature of Atom at pro ess i, Atomi , is presented in Figure 7. It in ludes all the intera tion
with the lient and all the intera tion with the underlying network. The implementation of Atom
uses CUP as a building blo k. Hen e Atomi has additional input and output a tions for intera ting
with CUP. Sin e Atom uses multiple instan es of CUP, at most one for ea h pro ess j , a tions of
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CUP automata are pre xed with CUP(j). For example, pro ess i uses the a tion CUP(j).initi to
initiate the CUP automaton asso iated with pro ess j . CUP.fail and CUP.leave are not output
a tions of Atom, sin e they are routed dire tly from the environment to all instan es of CUP.
The signature of Atomi also in ludes two internal a tions, end slot, and members. These two
a tions play a role in determining the membership for ea h slot. end slot(s)i o urs at a time by
whi h slot s messages from all pro esses should have rea hed pro ess i. At this point, pro esses
from whi h messages are expe ted but do not arrive are suspe ted to have failed. For ea h suspe ted
pro ess j , CUP(j) is run to have the surviving pro esses agree upon j 's failure slot. This is needed
be ause failed pro esses an be suspe ted at di erent slots by di erent surviving pro esses. After
CUP rea hes de isions about all the suspe ted pro esses that ould have failed at slot s, members(P,
s) an o ur, with P being the agreed membership for slot s. When pro ess i performs members(P,
s)i , all the messages in luded in bulk messages that i re eived for slot s from pro esses in P are
delivered (their delivery is triggered) in order of pro ess indi es.
Input:

joini, leavei
net join OKi , net leave OKi
m asti(m), m2M
net r vi (m), m2M 0
faili
CUP(j).de idei(v), v2N
Output:

join OKi , leave OKi
net joini, net leavei
net m asti(i, m, s), m2M2 , s2N
r vi(m), m2M
CUP(j).initi(v, W), v2N
CUP(j).abstaini
CUP(j).leave dete ti(j), j2I
CUP(j).fail dete ti(j), j2I
Internal:

end sloti(s), s2N
membersi(P, s), P set of I, s2N

Figure 7: Atomi : Signature.
7.5

Pseudo- ode

The Atomi ode is presented in Figures 8{10. The state omponents are presented in Figure 8.
Re all that we do not assume that pro esses exe ute the algorithm from the beginning of
time. Rather, the appli ation issues an expli it join event, and waits for a join OK. The variable
join-slot holds the slot at whi h a pro ess starts parti ipating in the algorithm; this will be the
value of urrent-slot when join OK will be issued, and the rst slot for whi h a bulk message
will be sent. If a pro ess expli itly leaves the algorithm, its leave-slot holds the slot immediately
following the last slot in whi h the pro ess sends a bulk message. Both join-slot and leave-slot
are initially 1, so as to be larger than any a tual slot number they are ompared with.
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lo k2R, initially2[0, /2℄; dynami type: ontinuous fun tions

join-slot 2 N [ 1 , initially 1
leave-slot 2 N [ 1, initially 1
did-join-OK, boolean, initially false
did-leave, boolean, initially false
m ast-slots  N, initially f g
ended-slots  N, initially f g
reported-slots  N, initially

fg

for every s 2 N
out-buf[s℄ 2 M2 , initially empty sequen e of M
joiners[s℄  I, initially f g
leavers[s℄  I, initially f g
suspe ts[s℄  I, initially f g

for every s 2 N, j 2 I
in-buf[j,s℄, j 2 I, s

2 N,

finite sequen e of M or ?, initially

for every j 2 In{ i }
CUP-status[j℄ 2 { idle, req, running, done }, initially idle
CUP-req-val[j℄ 2 N [ { ? }, initially ?
CUP-de -val[j℄ 2 N [ { ? }, initially ?
derived

?

variables:

2N= b
for every s 2 N
alive[s℄  I = { j
urrent-slot

lo k / 
| in-buf[s,j℄ =
6 ?}

Figure 8: Atomi : State.
The boolean ags did-join-OK and did-leave are used to ensure that join OK and net leave
a tions will not be performed more than on e. The set m ast-slots keeps tra k of the slots for
whi h the pro ess already multi ast a message (JOIN, LEAVE, or bulk). Likewise, ended-slots
and reported-slots keep tra k of the slots for whi h the pro ess already performed the end slot
or members a tions, resp.
out-buf[s℄ stores the message (bulk, JOIN, or LEAVE) that is multi ast for slot s; it initially
holds an empty sequen e, and in an a tive slot, all appli ation messages are appended into it.
A JOIN message is inserted for the slot before the join-slot, and a LEAVE message for the
leave-slot. Either way, there is no overlap with a bulk message.
The variables joiners[s℄ and leavers[s℄ keep tra k of the pro esses j for whi h join-slotj
=s (resp. leave-slotj =s). suspe ts[s℄ is the set of pro esses suspe ted in slot s as determined
when end slot(s) o urs.
The variable in-buf[j,s℄ is a nite sequen e of messages re eived in a slot s bulk message
from pro ess j . The data type nite sequen e supports assignment, extra tion of the head of the
queue, and testing for emptiness.
There are three variables for tra king the status and values of the di erent instan es of CUP.
CUP-status[j℄ is initially idle; when CUP(j) is initiated, it be omes running; if a CUP-INIT
message for j arrives, it be omes req; and when there is a de ision for CUP(j), or if the pro ess
abstains from CUP(j), it be omes done. CUP-req-val[j℄ holds the lowest slot value asso iated
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with a CUP-INIT message for j (? if no su h message has arrived). Finally, CUP-de -val[j℄ holds
the de ision rea hed by CUP(j), and ? if there is none.
alive[s℄ is a derived variable, storing the set of pro esses from whi h slot s bulk messages
were re eived.
joini
Eff: trigger(net joini)
net join OKi
Eff: join-slot
urrent-slot + 2 +
out-buf[join-slot - 1℄
JOIN

d

/

e

join OKi
Pre: did-join-OK = false
urrent-slot = join-slot
Eff: did-join-OK
true
leavei
Eff: if (join-slot 2 N) then
leave-slot
max( urrent-slot, join-slot) + 1
out-buf[leave-slot℄
LEAVE
net leavei
Pre: did-leave = false
leave-slot 2 m ast-slots
Eff: did-leave
true
net leave OK
Eff: trigger(leave OKi )
m asti(m)
Eff: if (join-slot  urrent-slot < leave-slot)
append m to out-buf[ urrent-slot℄

then

net m asti(i, m, s)
Pre: join-slot 2 N
join-slot - 1  s  leave-slot
urrent-slot = s+1
s 2
6 m ast-slots
m = out-buf[s℄
Eff: m ast-slots
m ast-slots [ { s }
net r vi (j, JOIN, s)
Eff: joiners[s+1℄
joiners[s+1℄

[{

j }

net r vi (j, LEAVE, s)
Eff: leavers[s℄
leavers[s℄ [ { j }
forea h (k su h that CUP-status[k℄ = running)
trigger(CUP(k).leave dete ti(j))

do

net r vi (j, m, s), m sequen e of M
Eff: in-buf[j,s℄
m

Figure 9: Atomi : Transitions related to multi ast, join, and leave.
In Figure 9 we present the rst part of Atom's transitions, in luding transitions related to
joining, leaving, multi asting messages, and re eiving messages from the network. Transitions
related to membership and totally ordered delivery are presented in Figure 10.
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When the appli ation issues a join, Atom triggers net join. On e the Net responds with a
net join OK, Atom al ulates the join-slot to be 2 + d =e slots in the future. This will allow
enough time for the join message to rea h the other pro esses. A JOIN message is then inserted
into out-buf[join-slot-1℄. On e the urrent-slot rea hes join-slot, join OK is issued to the
appli ation.
When the appli ation issues a leave, the leave-slot is hosen to be the ensuing slot, and a
LEAVE message is inserted into out-buf[leave-slot℄. A net leave is issued after the LEAVE
message has been multi ast, and the net leave OK triggers a leave OK to the appli ation.
Messages multi ast by the appli ation are appended to the bulk message for the urrent slot
in out-buf[ urrent-slot℄. On e a slot s ends, the message pertaining to this slot is multi ast
to the other pro esses using net m ast. If s = join-slot - 1, a JOIN message is sent. If s =
leave-slot, a LEAVE message is sent, and if s is between join-slot and leave-slot - 1, a
bulk message is sent.
When a bulk message is re eived, it is stored in the appropriate in-buf. When a JOIN (LEAVE)
message is re eived, the sender is added to the joiners (resp. leavers) set for the appropriate slot.
Additionally, when a LEAVE message is re eived, CUP.leave dete t is triggered for all running
instan es of CUP.
Pro ess i performs end sloti(s) on e it should have re eived all the slot s messages sent by
other non-failed pro esses. Sin e slot s messages are sent immediately when slot s ends, messages
are delayed at most  time in Net, and the lo k di eren e is at most , pro ess i should have
all the non-failed pro esses' slot s messages  + time after slot s+1 began. At this time, lo k
> (s + 1) +  + . Pro ess i expe ts to re eive slot s bulk messages from all the pro esses that
are in alive[s-1℄, ex ept for those that are leaving in slot s. Any pro ess from whi h a slot s
bulk message is expe ted but does not arrive be omes suspe ted at this point, and is in luded in
suspe ts[s℄.
For every suspe ted pro ess, CUP is run in order to agree upon the slot at whi h the pro ess
failed. The slot s in whi h the pro ess is suspe ted is used as the initial value for CUP. The estimated
world for CUP is alive[s℄ [ joiners[s+1℄. This way, if k joins in slot s+1, k is in luded in
the estimated world. This is needed in order to satisfy the world onsisten y assumption of CUP,
be ause k an dete t the same failure at slot s+1, and therefore parti ipate in CUP(j). When i
initiates CUP(j), it also multi asts a (CUP-INIT, j) message. If a pro ess k does not dete t the
failure and does not parti ipate, the (CUP-INIT, j) message for es k to abstain.
Sin e Atom implements the failure dete tor for CUP, the e e t of end sloti(s) also triggers
CUP(k).fail dete t(j) a tions for every suspe ted pro ess j , and for every urrently running
instan e k of CUP.
Pro ess i abstains from CUP(j) only if a (CUP-INIT,j ) message has previously arrived, setting
CUP-status[j℄i = req, and only if end sloti has already o urred for a slot value greater than
CUP-req-val[j℄i. The latter ondition ensures that i abstains only from instan es of CUP that it
will not initiate. This is be ause the network guarantees that when a pro ess fails, at most one slot
bulk message from this pro ess is lost (sin e we assume that Delta  ). This implies that the
dete tion of j 's failure by two non-failed pro esses an o ur at most one slot apart. Therefore, if
end sloti has already o urred for a slot value greater than CUP-req-val[j℄i, i will never suspe t
j.
The members(P, s) a tion triggers the delivery of all slot s messages from pro esses in P. It an
only o ur on e agreement has been rea hed about the pro esses to be in luded in P. Sin e the slot
at whi h a pro ess k is suspe ted by two pro esses i and j an di er by at most one, membersi(P,
s) an o ur after i re eives de ision from all instan es of CUP pertaining to pro esses suspe ted in
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end sloti(s)
Pre: join-slot  s
leave-slot = 1
s 2
6 ended-slots
lo k i (s+1) +  +
Eff: ended-slots
ended-slots [ { s }
suspe ts[s℄
(alive[s-1℄ [ joiners[s℄ n leavers[s℄)
forea h (j 2 suspe ts[s℄) do
trigger(CUP(j).initi(s, alive[s℄ [ joiners[s+1℄))
net m asti(i, (CUP-INIT, j), s)
CUP-status[j℄
running
forea h (k su h that CUP-status[k℄ = running) do
trigger(CUP(k).fail dete ti(j))
net r vi (j, (CUP-INIT, k), s)
Eff: if (CUP-status[k℄ = idle _ CUP-req-val[k℄ i s) then
CUP-status[k℄
req
CUP-req-val[k℄
s

n

alive[s℄

CUP(j).abstaini
Pre: CUP-status[j℄ = req
9s 2 ended-slots : s > CUP-req-val[j℄
Eff: CUP-status[j℄
done
CUP(j).de idei(s)
Eff: CUP-status[j℄
CUP-de -val[j℄

done
s

membersi(P, s)
Pre: s = min{ ended-slots n reported-slots }
s + 1 2 ended-slots
8j 2 (suspe ts[s℄ [ suspe ts[s+1℄) : CUP-status[j℄ = done
P = { j 2 alive[s℄ | CUP-de -val[j℄ = ? _ CUP-de -val[j℄
Eff: reported-slots
reported-slots [ { s }
forea h j 2 P, in order of indi es do
while in-buf[j,s℄ not empty do
trigger(r vi(head(in-buf[i,s℄)))

>s

}

Figure 10: Atomi : Transitions related to membership and message delivery.
slots up to s+1. Therefore, membersi(P, s) must o urs after end slot(s+1), when the suspi ions
for slot s+1 are determined. The set P in ludes every pro ess j that is alive in slot s and for whi h
there is either no CUP instan e running (in whi h ase j was not suspe ted), or the CUP de ision
value is greater than s.
7.6

Laten y Analysis

In this se tion we analyze the laten y guarantees of Atom. In Se tion 7.6.1 we show that in failure
free exe utions, Atom's message laten y is bounded by  + 2 + 2 . We denote this bound by
Atom . In Se tion 7.6.2, we assign values to the onstants that were used in the analysis of CUP
in Se tion 5.5 (Æ1 , Æ2 , and Æ3 ). Then, in Se tion 7.6.3, we onsider exe utions in whi h failures do
o ur but there is a long time period with no failures. We analyze the time it takes Atom to lear
the ba klog it has due to past failures, and rea h a situation in whi h message laten y is bounded
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by the same bound as in failure free exe utions, namely Atom , barring additional failures.
The fa t that on e failures stop for a bounded time all messages are delivered within onstant
time implies that in periods with f failure, Atom's laten y is at most linear in the number of failing
pro esses.
7.6.1

Failure free exe utions

The time from when pro ess j starts slot s (i.e., urrent-slotj be omes s) until
pro ess i performs end sloti(s+1) is at most  + 2 + 2 .

Lemma 7.1

A ording to its pre onditions, end sloti(s) o urs 2 +  + time after i starts slot
s. Sin e the di eren e between two pro esses' lo ks is at most , i starts slot s at most time

Proof:

after j starts this slot.

Consider an exe ution in whi h no pro ess fails. If the appli ation at pro ess j performs m astj (m) when urrent-sloti = s and if pro ess i delivers m, then i delivers m immediately after end sloti(s+1) o urs.

Lemma 7.2

If i delivers m, r vi(m) is triggered during the Membersi(P,s) a tion. Sin e no pro ess
fails, suspe ts[s℄i[ suspe ts[s+1℄i is an empty set, and thus the only pre ondition that needs
to be satis ed in order to perform Membersi(P,s) is s+1 2 ended-slotsi, whi h is true immediately
after end sloti (s+1) o urs.

Proof:

As a dire t result of these two lemmas, we get the following theorem:
If the appli ation at pro ess j performs m astj (m) at time t, and if pro ess i delivers
m, then i delivers m by time t + Atom = t +  + 2 + 2 .
Theorem 7.3

7.6.2

CUP bounds

We now assign values to the onstants used in the analysis of CUP in Se tion 5.5. Re all, Æ1 is an
upper bound on message laten y; Æ2 is an upper bound on failure and leave dete tion time, and if
a message is lost due to failure, then the failure is dete ted at most Æ2 after the lost message was
sent; and Æ3 is an upper bound on the di eren e between di erent pro esses' initiation times.
Lemma 7.4
Proof:

laten y.

Æ1 = 

By de nition, both  and Æ1 are de ned to be upper bounds on the underlying network

Lemma 7.5

Æ2 =  + 3 + 2

Assume that CUP(k).initi(*,W) o urs with j 2 W . Assume that one of the following happens at time t: failj , leavej , or net m astj (m) for a message m that is lost be ause j
subsequently fails. Let s be the value of urrent-slotj at time t. Assume also that by time
t +  + 3 + 2 , i does not de ide, leave, or fail, so CUP-status[k℄i = running and i is a tive at
this time. We have to show that by this time, fail dete ti(j) or leave dete ti(j) o urs.
If j fails at time t, then j 's slot s message is never sent, and therefore i dete ts the failure and
invokes CUP(k).fail dete ti(j) during end sloti(s) at the latest. By Lemma 7.1, this o urs
Proof:
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by time t + 2 +  + 2 . Likewise, if j sends a message m while urrent-slotj = s, and m is
lost, then by the fifo nature of the network, j 's slot s message is also lost and i dete ts j 's failure
during end sloti(s) at the latest.
Assume next that j leaves when urrent-slotj = s, i.e., j 's leave-slot is s+1. If i re eives
a LEAVE message from j , it re eives it before end sloti(s+1) o urs, and immediately triggers
CUP(k).leave dete ti (j). Otherwise, i re eives no slot s+1 message from j and suspe ts j and
invokes CUP(k).fail dete ti(j) during end sloti(s+1). This o urs by time t + 3 +  + 2 .
Lemma 7.6

Æ3 = + 

Assume that some pro ess pro ess l initiates CUP(k) at time t and does not fail by time
t + . Assume further that CUP(k).initi(*, W) o urs with j 2 W . We have to show that j
initiates, abstains, leaves, or fails by time t + + .
Pro ess l triggers CUP(k).initl(s, *) during the end slotl (s) a tion, and k 2suspe tsl[s℄.
If j initiates CUP(k), there is a slot s' su h that j triggers CUP(k).initj during the end slotj (s')
a tion, and k 2suspe tsj [s'℄. By Invariant A.19, s'  s+1. Therefore, CUP(k).initj o urs
no later than time t + + , and we are done.
Assume now that j does not initiate CUP(k), and does not leave or fail by time t + + . We
now show that j abstains from CUP(k) by time t + + .
When CUP(k).initl(s, *) is triggered, l multi asts a (CUP-INIT, k) message. By Lemma A.8,
net join OKj o urs before l initiates CUP(k), that is, before l multi asts this message. Moreover,
by assumption, l does not fail by time t +  and j does not leave or fail by time t +  (be ause
  ). Therefore, j re eives this message by time t + , whi h is before time t + + . After j
re eives this message, CUP-status[k℄j is req and CUP-req-val[k℄j is less than or equal to s. By
time t + + , end slotj (s+1) o urs and the ondition for CUP(k).abstainj be omes true, and
remains true until CUP(k).abstainj o urs and hanges CUP-status[k℄j . Therefore, before any
time passes, CUP(k).abstainj o urs.
Proof:

7.6.3

Failure free periods

We now onsider exe utions in whi h failures do o ur but there are long time periods with no
failures. We analyze the time it takes Atom to lear the ba klog it has due to past failures, and
again rea h a situation in whi h message laten y is bounded by Atom , barring additional failures.
Let t1 = Æ3 + 4Æ2 , where Æ3 and Æ2 are bounds as given above for the di eren e between
pro ess initiation times and failure dete tion time, resp. From Lemmas 7.6 and 7.5 we get that
t1 = +  + 4( + 3 + 2 ) = 4 + 9 + 13.
Assume that from time t to time t = t + t1 there are no failures. We now show that if a message
m is sent after time t , and there are no failures for a period of length Atom after m is sent, then m
is delivered within Atom time of when it is sent. Sin e the delivery order preserves the fifo order,
this also implies that any message m sent before time t is delivered by time t barring failures in
the Atom time interval after m is sent.
0

0

0

0

0

0

Assume no pro ess fails between time t and t = t + t1 . If m ast(m)j o urs at a
time t su h that t + t1  t , and no failures o ur from time t to time t +Atom , and if i delivers
m, then i delivers m by time t + Atom .
0

Theorem 7.7
00

00

00

00
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00

By Lemma 7.5, by time t + Æ2 all the pro esses dete t all the failures that o ur by time t.
Therefore, no pro ess initiates an instan e of CUP after time t+Æ2 . Sin e no failures o ur after time
t + Æ2 , by Theorem 5.9, all CUP instan es that i initiates terminate by time t + Æ2 + Æ3 +3Æ2 = t + t1.
Let s be the value of urrent-slotj at time t (i.e., when m ast(m)j o urs). By Lemma 7.1,
pro ess i performs end sloti(s+1) by time t +  + 2 + 2 = t + Atom . At this time, there are
no a tive CUP instan es, be ause CUP instan es pertaining to failures that o urred before time t
have all terminated and no new failures o ur until time t + Atom . Therefore, for every slot s'
 s, in order of slot numbers, Members(P, s')i be omes enabled until it o urs. So Members(P,
s)i o urs before any time passes. If i delivers m, r vi (m) is triggered during the Membersi (P, s)
a tion, so r vi(m) also o urs before any time passes.
Proof:

00

00

00

00

7.7

Extending Atom to Cope with Late Messages

In this paper, we assumed a syn hronous model with deterministi network laten y guarantees.
Sin e the network laten y,  is expe ted to be of a smaller order of magnitude than , it would
not signi antly hurt time bounds if onservative assumptions are made in the hoi e of .
In ongoing resear h we are onsidering networks where laten y bounds are more likely to be
violated. For example, some networks may support di erentiated servi es with probabilisti laten y
guarantees. Moreover, loss rates may ex eed the bounds assumed in the implementation of the
reliable network. Su h networks an be represented using the timed-asyn hronous [11℄ failure
model.
Although our algorithm annot guarantee atomi broad ast semanti s while network laten y
and reliability guarantees are violated, it is important for the algorithm to be able to re over
from su h situations, and to on e more provide orre t semanti s after network guarantees are reestablished. In addition, it would be desirable to inform the appli ation when a violation of Atom
semanti s o urs, and when the orre t semanti s are resumed (following the failure awareness
approa h of [14℄).
There are some strategies that an be used to make Atom re over from periods in whi h network
guarantees are violated. For example, a lost or late message an ause ina urate failure suspi ions.
With Atom, if a pro ess k is falsely suspe ted, it will re eive a (CUP-INIT, k) message for itself.
In order to re over from su h a situation, we ould have the pro ess \ ommit sui ide" in su h a
situation, that is inform the appli ation of the failure and have the appli ation re-join as a new
pro ess. The full modi ation of Atom for this setting is ongoing work.

8 Con lusions
We have de ned two new problems, Dynami Atomi Broad ast and Consensus with Unknown
Parti ipants . We have presented new algorithms for both problems. The laten y of both of our

algorithms depends linearly on the number of failures that o ur during a parti ular exe ution, but
does not depend on an upper bound on the potential number of failures, nor on the numbers of
joins and leaves that happen during the exe ution.
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A Corre tness Proofs
A.1

Corre tness of the CUP Algorithm

We onsider the system onsisting of a omposition of automata CUPi , one for ea h i 2 I . We
onsider a restri ted set of exe utions of this omposition|those in whi h the environment safety
assumptions are all satis ed. The invariants we state throughout this se tion should be interpreted
as saying that the stated property is true for all states that o ur in su h exe utions.
A.1.1

General invariants

We say that a message is in the Net if a net m ast event for that message has o urred or is in a
trigger-buffer.
The rst invariant lists an assortment of basi onstraints. They an be proved using indu tion.
Invariant A.1

1. value[r,i℄j = ? if and only if world[r,i℄j = ?.

2. If value[r,i℄j = v =
6 ? and world[r,i℄j = W =6 ? then an (i,r,v,W) message is in the
Net.
3. If (i,r,*,*) is in the Net then roundi  r.

4. If modei = ? then roundi = 0.

5. If modei = running then some (i,1,*,*) message is in the Net.
6. If i 2 failed[r℄j then faili has o urred.
7. If i 2 failed[r℄j and s



r, then value[s,i℄j = ?.

The next invariant expresses onsisten y of values and worlds of the same pro ess at di erent pla es
in the system.
Invariant A.2

= W'.

1. If messages (j,r,v,W) and (j,r,v',W') are in the Net then v = v' and W

2. If value[r,j℄i =
6 ? and value[r,j℄i =6 ? then value[r,j℄i = value[r,j℄i .
0

0

3. If world[r,j℄i =
6 ? and world[r,j℄i =6 ? then world[r,j℄i = world[r,j℄i .
0

0

4. If value[r,j℄i 6= ? and world[r,j℄i 6=
value[r,j℄i = v and world[r,j℄i = W.

? and a message (j,r,v,W) is in the Net then

The next two invariants des ribe some fa ts that follow from the existen e of OUT messages and
from the dete tion of leaves.
Invariant A.3

1. If an (i,OUT) message is in the Net then modei = done.

2. If i 2 out[r℄j then modei = done.
Proof:

By indu tion. Part 2 uses the a urate leave dete tor assumption.

If i 2 out[r℄k and s
and for all j , value[s,i℄j = ?.

Invariant A.4



r, then no message of the form (i,s,*,*) is in the Net,
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By strong indu tion. First, we laim that a net m asti event annot onvert the invariant
from true to false by falsifying the on lusion while leaving the hypothesis true. This is be ause,
if the hypothesis is true, then i 2 out[r℄k in the pre-state of the net m asti, whi h implies, by
Invariant A.3, that modei = done. But the pre ondition of net m asti requires that modei =
running, a ontradi tion.
The key steps are, therefore, those that make the hypothesis true. Index i an be added to
out[r℄k by re eipt of an OUT message by k or by a leave dete tk (i). An OUT message may
result from a previous abstaini that o urs when modei = ?, or a previous de idei event.
For abstaini, by Invariant A.1, we know that in the pre-state of the abstaini, roundi = 0.
Then Invariant A.1 implies that in the pre-state, no message of the form (i,*,*,*) is in the Net,
and for all j and all s, value[s,i℄j = ?. On e the abstaini happens, modei be omes done, whi h
means that no later messages are sent.
For de idei, the fifo assumption for message delivery implies that the de idei event must have
o urred when round = r 1. Invariant A.1 then implies that in the pre-state of the de idei, the
on lusion of the invariant holds. Sin e the de idei event sets modei to done, i sends no further
messages, so the on lusion ontinues to hold.
For leave dete tk (i), we know by the lossless leave assumption that before the leave dete tk (i)
o urs, k has already re eived every message that has ever been net m ast by i. Sin e k expli itly
he ks that it has no values from i for round r, there are no su h messages in the Net.
Proof:

The following says that any value that appears anywhere in the system is some parti ipant's initial
value.
Invariant A.5

is in the Net.

1. If (i,r,v,W) is in the Net then there exists j and W' su h that (j,1,v,W')

2. If value[r,k℄i = v =
6 ? then there exists j and W' su h that (j,1,v,W') is in the Net.
Proof:

We show Parts 1 and 2 together by indu tion on the length of a nite exe ution.

Base: Trivial, be ause no messages are initially in the Net and no values are initially non-?.
Indu tive step: We rst show part 1. The interesting steps are those in whi h a message (i,r,v,W)
is put into the Net. If r = 1 then (i,r,v,W) is put into the Net by an initi(v,W) event, whi h
puts the net m ast into trigger-bufferi. But this immediately satis es the on lusion. On the

other hand, if r  2, then (i,r,v,W) is put into the Net by an expli it net m ast(i,r,v,W) step.
In this ase, v is obtained from a set of values already in i's value array in the pre-state. The
indu tion hypothesis, part 2, then implies that some (j,1,v,W') is already in the Net, as needed.
For part 2, the key step is a net r vi (k,r,v,W) for some W. In the pre-state of su h a step, message (k,r,v,W) is in the Net. The indu tive hypothesis, part 1, then implies that some (j,1,v,W')
is already in the Net, as needed.
The following invariant asserts that pro esses are always in their own worlds.
Invariant A.6

1. If a message (i,r,v,W) is in the Net then i 2 W.

2. If world[r,i℄j =
6 ? then i 2 world[r,i℄j .
Proof:

We prove part 1 by indu tion on the length of the exe ution, with a trivial base ase.

Indu tive step: The interesting steps are those in whi h a message (i,r,v,W) is put into the Net.
If r = 1, then this is done by an initi(v,W) step. In this ase, the environment well-formedness
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assumption implies that no leavei or faili event pre edes the initi, and so the world onsisten y
assumption implies that i 2 W, as needed. On the other hand, if r  2, then (i,r,v,W) is put into
the Net by an expli it net m ast(i,r,v,W) step. In this ase, the pre ondition says that modei =
running and world[1,i℄i 6= ? in the pre-state. In this pre-state, i is not in any failed[r℄i set,
be ause if it were, Invariant A.1 would imply that i has failed, and it would not be able to perform
the net m ast. Also, in this pre-state, i is not in any out[r℄i set, by Invariant A.3. Therefore, i
is in luded in W, be ause of the way W is de ned.
Part 2 follows follows from part 1 and Invariant A.1.
The following invariant des ribes onsequen es of the de nition of a round r+1 world and value:
Invariant A.7

If (i,r+1,v,W) is in the Net, for r

 1, then:

2 W, world[r,j℄i 6= ?.
= world[r,i℄i n out[r℄i n failed[r℄i.
= min fvalue[r,j℄i : j 2 Wg.
= world[1,i℄i n out-by[r℄i n failed-by[r℄i.

1. For every j
2. W
3. v
4. W

Part 1 is proved by an easy indu tion; the key step is net m ast(i,r+1,v,W), and the
on lusion follows immediately from the pre ondition.
Given part 1, we prove part 2 by indu tion. Now the interesting steps are net m asti(i,r+1,v,W),
net r vi (j,OUT), leave dete ti (j), and fail dete ti(j). The fa t that net m asti (i,r+1,v,W)
yields the property follows immediately from the pre ondition. A net r vi (j,OUT) event ould
only falsify the property if j 2 W and the event puts j into out[r℄i. However, part 1 implies
that world[r,j℄i 6= ? in the post-state, and hen e value[r,j℄i 6= ? in the post-state. But
this would ause the post-state to violate Invariant A.4, a ontradi tion. A similar argument
shows that leave dete ti(j) annot falsify the property. Finally, fail dete ti(j) ould only
falsify the property if j 2 W and the event puts j into failed[r℄i. However, part 1 implies that
world[r,j℄i 6= ? in the post-state, and hen e value[r,j℄i 6= ? in the post-state. But this would
ause the post-state to violate Invariant A.1, a ontradi tion.
We prove part 3 by indu tion, using part 1. This time, the interesting steps are net m asti(i,r+1,v,W)
and net r vi(j,r,*,*). Again, the net m asti(i,r+1,v,W) step yields the property immediately. A net r vi(j,r,v',*) ould only falsify the property if j 2 W. But in this ase we know
that value[r,j℄i 6= ? i the pre-state, and then Invariant A.2 implies that v' = value[r,j℄i in
the pre-state. It follows that this step does not hange value[r,j℄i, and so does not falsify the
property.
Part 4 is proved by indu tion on r (not indu tion on the length of the exe ution), using part
2. The base ase, r = 1, follows immediately from part 2. For the indu tive step, we suppose that the laim is true for some r  1 and show it for r + 1. That is, we assume that
(i,r+2,v,W) is in the Net. Then by part 2, W = world[r+1,i℄i n out[r+1℄i n failed[r+1℄i.
Now, sin e world[r+1,i℄i 6= ?, Invariant A.1 implies that a message of the form (i,r+1,v',W')
is in the Net, where W' = world[r+1,i℄i. By indu tive hypothesis, part 4, this implies that W'
= world[1,i℄i n out-by[r℄i n failed-by[r℄i. Therefore, W = world[1,i℄i n out-by[r℄i n
failed-by[r℄i n out[r+1℄i n failed[r+1℄i. This is equal to world[1,i℄i n out-by[r+1℄i n
failed-by[r+1℄i, as needed.
Proof:

Invariant A.8

Suppose that de idei(v) has happened at round r. Then:
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2 world[r,i℄i n out[r℄i, value[r,j℄i = value[r,i℄i and world[r,j℄i  world[r,i℄i.
For all j 2 world[r,i℄i, if (j,r,v',W) is in the Net then v' = v and W  world[r,i℄i.

1. For all j
2.

Part 1 follows from an easy indu tion: out an only grow, and value and world do not
hange on e they are non-?. Therefore, the only interesting step is de idei(v), and the result
follows dire tly from the pre ondition.
For part 2, onsider any state s after a de idei(v) has happened at round r. Suppose that
j 2 world[r,i℄i and (j,r,v',W) is in the Net, in state s. Then Invariant A.4 implies that j 2=
out[r℄i . Thus, j 2 world[r,i℄in out[r℄i. Then part 1 and Invariant A.2 imply the on lusion.

Proof:

The following invariants say that any pro ess' values and worlds de rease as rounds in rease.
For any r  1, if a message (i,r+1,v,W) is in the Net then value[r,i℄i =
6 ?, v
value[r,i℄i, and W  world[r,i℄i.

Invariant A.9



By indu tion. For the indu tive step, the interesting ase is when the last a tion of the
exe ution is net m ast(i,r+1,v,W). Invariant A.6 implies that i 2 W. Therefore, the pre ondition
for net m ast(i,r+1,v,W) implies that, in the pre-state, value[r,i℄i 6= ?. Therefore, this is also
true in the post-state, as needed.
Next, we show that v  value[r,i℄i. The value v is determined in the net m ast event to be
the minimum of the set of values of the form value[r,j℄i, for j 2 W. Sin e i 2 W, this minimum
in ludes value[r,i℄i. Therefore, v  value[r,i℄i.
Finally, we show that W  world[r,i℄i. The value W is determined in the net m ast event to
be world[r,i℄i n out-by[r℄ n failed-by[r℄, a ording to the values of the out and failed sets
in the pre-state. It follows immediately that W is a subset of world[r,i℄i.
Proof:

Invariant A.10

For any r  1,

1. If value[r+1,i℄i 6= ? then value[r,i℄i 6= ?, value[r+1,i℄i  value[r,i℄i, and world[r+1,i℄i 
world[r,i℄i.
2. If value[r,i℄i 6= ? and 1  s  r then value[s,i℄i 6= ?, value[r,i℄i  value[s,i℄i,
and world[r,i℄i  world[s,i℄i.

For part 1, assume that, in some rea hable state, value[r+1,i℄i 6= ?, and hen e world[r+1,i℄i
6= ?. Then Invariant A.1 implies that in the same state, a message (i,r+1,v,W) must be in the
Net, where v = value[r+1,i℄i and W = world[r+1,i℄i. Invariant A.9 then yields the on lusions. Part 2 follows from part 1, using indu tion on r-s.
Proof:

The following invariant says that, if all the messages for a parti ular round r are \ onsistent", then
so are all the messages for all later rounds.
Let W be a nonempty nite set, v 2 V, and r  1. Suppose that, for every i 2 W,
if a message of the form (i,r,v',W') is in the Net, then W'  W and v' = v.
Then for every i; j 2 W and for every s  r,

Invariant A.11

1. If a message of the form (i,s,v',W') is in the Net, then W'
2. value[s,i℄j is either v or

?.
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W and v = v'.

3. world[s,i℄j is either a subset of W or
Proof:

?.

We prove part 1 by indu tion on the length of an exe ution.

Base: The on lusion of the invariant is va uously true in the start state.
Indu tive step: The interesting steps are those that put some message (i,s,v',W') into the Net,

where i 2 W and s  r. We may restri t attention to the ase where s > r, be ause if s = r and
the step falsi es part 1, it also falsi es the hypothesis of the invariant. Thus, the only interesting
steps are of the form net m ast(i,s,v',W') where i 2 W and s > r. So onsider su h a step, and
x i, s, v', and W'. Assume that the hypothesis of the invariant is true after (and hen e before)
the step.
We show that W'  W. After the net m ast step, the message is in the Net. Invariant A.9
then implies that W'  world[s-1,i℄i. Invariant A.10 then implies that world[r,i℄i 6= ?
and world[s-1,i℄i  world[r,i℄i. Therefore, W'  world[r,i℄i. Sin e world[r,i℄i 6= ?,
an (i,r,*,W'') message is in the Net, where W'' = world[r,i℄i. Then sin e the hypothesis of
the invariant is true, it follows that world[r,i℄i  W. Putting all the pie es together yields that
W'  W.
Next, we argue that v' = v. The value v' is determined by the pre ondition of the net m ast
a tion, as the minimum of a set of values value[s-1,j℄i, taken over all indi es j in W'. Be ause W'
 W, every su h index j is in W. Sin e value[s-1,j℄i 6= ?, a (j,s-1,v'',W'') message is in the
Net in the pre-state of the new net m ast, where v'' = value[s-1,j℄i. Our assumption that the
on lusion of the invariant is true in the pre-state then implies that value[s-1,j℄i = v. Thus, all
the values onsidered in the min are equal to v, whi h implies that v = v'.
This proves part 1. Parts 2 and 3 follow from part 1 and Invariant A.1.
Invariant A.12

- 1.

If roundi = r > 1 and modej = running and j is not failed, then roundj



r

Sin e j is not failed, by Invariant A.1(6), j 62failed[s℄i for any s, so j 62failed-by[r-1℄i.
By Invariant A.3(2), j 62 out[s℄i for any s, so j 62out-by[r-1℄i. Sin e modej = running, j initiated, and by the world onsisten y assumption, j 2world[1,i℄i. By Invariant A.7(4), j is in i's
world for round r. Therefore, i must have re eived a round r-1 message from j before moving to
round r.
Proof:

A.1.2

CUP safety guarantees

We now prove that the CUP implementation satis es the CUP safety guarantees, assuming the
environment satis es the safety assumptions.
Theorem A.1

The CUP algorithm satis es well-formedness.

This is straightforward from the ode and the well-formedness assumptions on the environment. For ondition 1, assume that de idei o urs. Then in the pre eding state, mode =
running. mode is initially ?, and the only way it be omes running is via initi . So there must be
a pre eding initi.
For ondition 2, assume for the sake of ontradi tion that two de idei events o ur. Part 1
implies that an initi pre edes the rst de idei. The rst de idei sets modei to done. After this
point, and before the se ond de idei event o urs, modei must be ome running. This an happen
only as a result of another initi event. This means that two initi events must o ur, whi h
ontradi ts the environment well-formedness assumption. Therefore, no more than one de idei
event o urs.

Proof:
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Theorem A.2

The CUP algorithm satis es uniform agreement.

If at most one de ide event o urs, the result follows immediately. So assume that
there are at least two de ide events. Consider the rst de ide event, de idei(v). By the preondition, we know that in the pre-state, there exists r su h that world[r,i℄i 6= ? and 8j 2
world[r,i℄i n out[r℄i , value[r,j℄i = v and world[r,j℄i  world[r,i℄i. Sin e i does not
leave, abstain, or de ide before the de idei event, we know that i 2= out[r℄i in the pre-state; therefore, value[r,i℄i = v. Also onsider any parti ular later de ide event, de idei (v'). As above,
we know that in the pre-state of this event, there exists r' su h that world[r',i'℄i 6= ? and
8j 2 world[r',i'℄i n out[r'℄i , value[r',j℄i = v' and world[r',j℄i  world[r',i'℄i .
Moreover, value[r',i'℄i = v'.
We now show that i 2 world[r,i℄i. Sin e i de ides, it initiates and does not leave or fail before
it de ides. Sin e i initiates before it de ides, and thus before i de ides, i does not leave or fail
before i initiates. Then the world onsisten y assumption implies that i gets put into world[1,i℄i.
If r = 1 then we are done, so assume that r  2. Then the value of world[r,i℄i is determined in a
net m asti(i,r,*,*) step. To see that i is in luded in world[r,i℄i, note that that set is de ned
in the net m asti(i,r,*,*) step to in lude (at least) all pro esses in world[1,i℄i that do not
leave, abstain, de ide, or fail before the net m asti(i,r,*,*) event. And i does not leave, abstain,
de ide, or fail by then, be ause this net m asti(i,r,*,*) event happens prior to the de idei.
We also know that i 2= out[r℄i in the pre-state of de idei. This is be ause i has not left,
abstained, or de ided before the de idei.
Next, we show that r'  r, that is, the round at whi h i de ides is at least as great as the
round at whi h i de ides. Sin e i 2 world[r,i℄i and i 2= out[r℄i in the pre-state of de idei, the
pre ondition for de idei implies that value[r,i'℄i 6= ? in the pre-state of de idei. This means
that i must send an (i',r,v,*) message. This implies that the round r' at whi h i de ides is at
least as great as r, that is, r'  r.
Finally, we argue that v' = v. Invariant A.8, part 2, implies that in the pre-state of de idei ,
if j 2 world[r,i℄i and if (j,r,v'',W'') is in the Net, then v'' = value[r,i℄i and W'' 
world[r,i℄i. Sin e r'  r and i 2 world[r,i℄i, Invariant A.11, part 2, implies that in the
pre-state of de idei , value[r',i'℄i is either v or ?. Sin e (as noted earlier) value[r',i'℄i =
v', we have that v=v'.
Proof:
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Theorem A.3
Proof:

A.1.3

0

0

The CUP algorithm satis es validity.

Part 1 follows from Invariant A.5. Part 2 follows from Invariant A.10.
CUP liveness guarantees

We now show that CUP satis es its liveness property|termination. Formally, the lemmas and
theorem we state in this se tion should be interpreted with respe t to an exe ution of the
omposition of automata CUPi for i 2 I su h that:
1. All the environment safety and liveness assumptions are satis ed in .
2.

is \weakly fair" to all a tions of all CUPi automata, in the sense that if an a tion is enabled
from some point onward, it eventually is performed.
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Let J be the set of pro esses that initiate and never de ide, leave, or fail, and suppose
that i 2 J. If initi(v, W) o urs and j 2 W then either j 2 J or else j abstains, leaves, de ides, or
fails.

Lemma A.4

Proof:

Follows from the init o urren e assumption.

Lemma A.5

bound.

If pro ess i initiates and never de ides, leaves, or fails, then roundi in reases without

Let J be the set of all pro esses that initiate and never de ide, leave, or fail. Assume for
the sake of ontradi tion that, for some pro ess i 2 J , roundi is bounded. Let r be the smallest
round number su h that for some pro ess i 2 J, roundi is bounded by r, and x su h i 2 J. Pro ess
i annot get stu k at round 0, be ause the initi a tion immediately in rements the round to 1. So
we may assume that r > 0.
We argue that i annot be stu k at round r, by showing that for some v, W, the net m asti(i,r+1,v,W)
a tion is eventually enabled and stays enabled. Then weak fairness implies that net m asti(i,r+1,v,W)
eventually o urs.
We laim that the last pre ondition of net m asti(i,r+1,*,*) (the negation of the de ide
pre ondition) is always true. For if not, then de idei(v) would be enabled for some v, and would
stay enabled forever. This implies, by weak fairness, that de idei o urs, a ontradi tion.
Next, we laim that for every j 2 world[1,i℄, either i re eives a round r message from j , or
else i puts j into its failed[r'℄ set or out[r'℄ set for some r'  r. Fix any su h j . Lemma A.4
implies that either j 2 J or j eventually abstains, leaves, de ides, or fails. If j 2 J then by hoi e
of r, j does not get stu k at any round less than r, and so j eventually sends a round r message,
whi h i eventually re eives.
If j fails, then eventually a fail dete ti(j) o urs, whi h makes i put j into one of its
failed[r'℄ sets. If r'  r then we are done; on the other hand, if r' > r then i re eives a
round r message from j .
If j abstains and does not fail, then eventually i puts j into its out[1℄ set (whi h suÆ es
be ause 1  r). If j leaves or de ides at a round r'  r, then eventually i puts j into its out[r'℄
set. Finally, if j leaves or de ides at a round r' > r, then eventually i re eives a round r message
from j .
This laim implies that eventually the pre ondition of net m asti(i,r+1,v,W) is satis ed for
some v, W. Be ause the values and worlds an only de rease, eventually the pre ondition is satis ed,
and remains satis ed, for the same v, W. Then weak fairness implies that the a tion eventually
o urs, whi h moves j to round r + 1. This is a ontradi tion.

Proof:

Let J be the set of pro esses that initiate and never de ide, leave, or fail, and suppose
J. Then for r suÆ iently large, world[r,i℄i = J.

Lemma A.6

that i 2

The result follows from two laims: that for all r, J  world[r,i℄i, and that for suÆiently large r, world[r,i℄i is a subset of J.
First, we show that for all r, J  world[r,i℄i. World onsisten y implies that J  world[1,i℄i.
Sin e no element of J ever abstains, leaves, fails, or de ides, no element of J is ever put into any
failed[r℄i or out[r℄i. Then the de nition of world[r,i℄i (in net m ast(i,r,*,*)) implies that
for all r, J  world[r,i℄i.
Se ond, we show that for suÆ iently large r, world[r,i℄i is a subset of J. Let j be any element
of world[r,i℄i. Lemma A.4 implies that if j 2= J, then j eventually abstains, leaves, de ides, or
Proof:
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fails. But in any of these ases, j eventually gets put into some failed[r℄i or out[r℄i. This means
that j is ex luded from world[r,i℄i for suÆ iently large r.
Theorem A.7

The CUP algorithm satis es termination.

Proof: We prove that every pro ess that initiates eventually de ides, leaves, or fails. Assume for
the sake of ontradi tion that there is at least one initiator that does not de ide, leave, or fail. Let
J be the set of pro esses that initiate and never de ide, leave, or fail; then J is not empty. Then
Lemma A.5 implies that the rounds of all pro esses in J in rease without bound, and Lemma A.6
implies that for suÆ iently large r, world[r,i℄i = J for all i 2 J. Thus from some round onward,
every pro ess in J bases its new value on values heard from exa tly the members of J.
Thereafter, ea h i 2 J eventually rea hes some minimum value of value[r,i℄i (by monotoni ity
and the fa t that only nitely many values an be used). Consider a round beyond whi h all the
minima have been attained. If these are all identi al, then all pro esses an de ide based on this
value and world J, and we are done. On the other hand, if they are not all identi al, then let i be a
pro ess whose minimum is larger than some other pro ess' minimum. Then i would see a smaller
value and redu e its value further, a ontradi tion.

A.2

Atom Corre tness Proof: Safety Arguments

A.2.1

General Invariants

The following invariants follow immediately from the ode:
Invariant A.13

If join-sloti6= 1 then leave-sloti > join-sloti.

Invariant A.14

Suppose s 2 ended-slotsi. Then:

2 joiners[s℄i then join-slotj = s.
If j 2 leavers[s℄i then leave-slotj = s.

1. If j
2.

Pro ess j an be inserted into joiners[s℄i (leavers[s℄i) only if i re eives a (j, JOIN,
s-1) (resp. (j, LEAVE, s)) message, whi h an be sent only by j and only if join-slotj = s
(resp. leave-slotj = s).
Proof:

The following invariant asserts that from the join slot onward, slot messages (bulk, join, or
leave) are multi ast in order.
Invariant A.15

If join-sloti

1  s'



s and s

2

m ast-slotsi then s'

2

m ast-slotsi.

join-sloti had to have been set before urrent-sloti be omes s'+1 be ause it is always
hosen to be in the future. Therefore, net m asti(i, *, s') is enabled on e urrent-sloti
be omes s'+1. This is earlier than the time at whi h net m asti(i, *, s) an o ur, so time
ould not have passed beyond that point without net m asti(i, *, s-1) o urring.
Proof:

The following invariant is entral to the rest of the proof. It asserts that by the time of
end sloti (s), i has all the right pro esses in alive[s-1℄, alive[s℄, joiners[s℄, and joiners[s+1℄.
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Invariant A.16

If s 2 ended-slotsi then

1. If join-slotj  s and s

2

m ast-slotsj then

2. If join-slotj  s+1 and s+1

2

j 2 alive[s-1℄i[ joiners[s℄i.

m ast-slotsj then

j 2 alive[s℄i[ joiners[s+1℄.

If j joined by slot s, it registered for the network before starting slot s-1. Moreover,
if s 2 m ast-slotsj , then by Invariant A.15, s-1 2 m ast-slotsj , and therefore j multi asts
either a (j, JOIN, s-1) or a bulk message in slot s-1, and by the Net's reliable delivery property,
this message is not lost due to j 's failure be ause j multi asts a message in the following slot,
whi h o urs  time later, and we assume that  > , and messages sent more than  time
before the failure are not lost. Likewise, if join-slotj  s+1 and s+1 2 m ast-slotsj , then s
2 m ast-slotsj (by Invariant A.15), and j multi asts a bulk or join message in slot s, whi h is
not lost due to j 's failure.
We will now show two things: rst, that i joined early enough to get j 's slot s-1 bulk or join
message; and se ond, that end sloti(s) o urred late enough for i to have re eived j 's slot s bulk
or join message.
Sin e i does end slot for s, join-sloti  s. Pro ess i hooses its join-slot following the
net join OKi to be urrent-sloti + 2 + d =e, so urrent-sloti be omes s-1 at least time
after the net join OKi . Sin e the maximum lo k di eren e between i and j is , j sends its
message (join or bulk) for slot s-1 no earlier than the time of the net join OKi, so i joined early
enough to get j 's message for slot s.
It is left to show that i gets j 's slot s bulk or join message for slot s before end sloti(s). This
follows from the pre ondition for end sloti whi h asserts that lo ki > (s + 1) +  + . That
is, that at least  + time has elapsed sin e slot s+1 has begun at i. Sin e the lo k di eren e
between i and j is at most , we get that at least  time has elapsed sin e slot s+1 has begun at
j . Sin e j sends its slot s message on e slot s+1 begins at j , and the network laten y is bounded
by , the message rea hes i before end sloti(s).
Proof:

The following invariants are related to the suspe ts[s℄ sets.
Invariant A.17

If suspe ts[s℄i is not empty, then join-sloti  s.

suspe ts[s℄i gets set only upon end sloti (s), for whi h this is a pre ondition. On e
join-sloti is set to a non-1 value, it does not hange, by the singularity of join and net join OK.
Proof:

Invariant A.18

If j

2 suspe

ts[s℄i then

j has failed.

Sin e j gets inserted to suspe ts[s℄i during end sloti(s), j is in (alive[s-1℄i [
joiners[s℄i n leavers[s℄i) n alive[s℄i). In parti ular, j is in alive[s-1℄i[ joiners[s℄i,
and therefore join-slotj  s. Moreover, j is not in alive[s℄i, so by the ontrapositive of Invariant A.16(2), s+1 62 m ast-slotsj , whi h implies that j either fails or leaves before sending a
slot s+1 message. Sin e j is also not in leavers[s℄i, j must have failed.
Proof:

Invariant A.19

If j

2 suspe

ts[s℄i and

j 2 suspe ts[s'℄i then |s' - s|
0
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 1.

Without loss of generality, assume s'  s. Sin e j 2 suspe ts[s℄i, then j 2alive[s-1℄i[
joiners[s℄i, and therefore join-slotj  s. Moreover, j is not in alive[s℄i when s 2 ended-slotsi,
so by the ontrapositive of Invariant A.16(2), s+1 62 m ast-slotsj . By Invariant A.15, for any
slot r > s, r 62 m ast-slotsj , and therefore j 62 alive[r℄i for any r > s. Sin e i suspe ts j in
slot s', j is in alive[s'-1℄i , and therefore s'-1  s.
Proof:

0

0

0

The following invariant states that a pro ess does not abstain from CUP instan es pertaining
to pro esses that it suspe ts.
Invariant A.20

If k

2

suspe ts[s℄i and CUP-status[k℄i = done then CUP-de -val[k℄i =
6 ?.

Proof: Assume by ontradi tion that the invariant is false. Sin e CUP-status[k℄i = done while
CUP-de -val[k℄i = ?, then i must have performed CUP(k).abstaini. By the pre ondition for
CUP(k).abstaini, CUP-status[k℄i was req when abstaini o urred, whi h implies that end slot(s)i
ould not have already o urred, that is, all the slots in ended-slotsi were smaller than s
at the time of CUP(k).abstaini. By the pre ondition for CUP(k).abstaini, when it o urred,
CUP-req-val[k℄i had some non-? value, v, su h that v < s-1. This, in turn, implies that a

(CUP-INIT, k) message with slot v had previously arrived. That means that su h a message was
previously sent by some j , whi h implies that k is added to suspe ts[v℄j , during end slotj (v),
and remains there hen eforward. But k 2 suspe ts[s℄i and v < s-1, a ontradi tion to Invariant A.19.
Invariant A.21

Moreover, if s+1

If k 2 alive[s℄i, k 62 alive[s℄j , and s 2 ended-slotsj then k 2 suspe ts[s℄j .
2 ended-slotsi then k 2 suspe ts[s+1℄i.

Proof: Sin e k 2 alive[s℄i, we know that join-slotk  s < leave-slotk and that s 2
m ast-slotsk . Therefore, by Invariant A.16(1), if s 2 ended-slotsj then k 2 alive[s-1℄j [
joiners[s℄j . Additionally, k is neither in leavers[s℄i nor in leavers[s℄j , be ause it does
not leave at slot s. Therefore, sin e k 62 alive[s℄j , in end slotj (s), k gets inserted into
suspe ts[s℄j .
Sin e k 62 alive[s℄j , by the ontrapositive of Invariant A.16(2), we get that s+1 62 m ast-slotsk.
That is, k does not send a bulk or leave message for slot s+1. Therefore, k 62 alive[s+1℄i[
leavers[s+1℄i when end sloti (s+1) o urs, and k gets inserted into suspe ts[s+1℄i when s+1
is inserted to ended-slotsi.
Invariant A.22

suspe ts[s+1℄i.

If k 2 alive[s℄i and s+1

2

ended-slotsi and CUP-de -val[k℄j



s then k 2

Proof: Sin e k 2 alive[s℄i, join-slotk  s < leave-slotk . Sin e CUP-de -val[k℄j ,
then by the validity property of CUP, some pro ess l must have initiated CUP(k) with an initial value s'  s. This implies that k 2 suspe ts[s'℄l, and therefore k 62 alive[s'℄l and s'
2 ended-slotsl. By ontrapositive of Invariant A.16, s'+1 62 m ast-slotsk, and therefore also
s'+1 62 m ast-slotsk . So i does not hear a bulk or leave message from k for slot s+1, and k 2
suspe ts[s+1℄i.
Lemma A.8 Assume that for some pro esses j; k; l CUP(k).initl(v, W) o urs with j 2W, and
that CUP(k).initi(v', W') also o urs. Then net join OKj has o urred before CUP(k).initi(v',
W').
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By the pre ondition for CUP(k).init, k 2 suspe ts[v'℄i and k 2 suspe ts[v℄l, so by
Invariant A.19, v  v 1. When CUP(k).initl(v, W) o urs, W = alive[v℄l[ joiners[v+1℄l.
Sin e j 2W, this implies that join-slotj  v+1  v'+2. Assume CUP(k).initi(v', W') o urs
at time t. So at time t, v' 2 ended-slotsi. By the pre ondition for end sloti(v'), at time t
lo ki > (v +1)++ . Sin e v'+1  join-slotj 1, at this time lo ki > (join-slotj
1) +  + . Sin e the lo k skew is bounded by , at time t, lo kj > (join-slotj 1) + .
So t is at least  time after j begins slot join-slotj 1. But join-slotj is hosen to be at
least 2 slots after the slot at whi h net join OKj o urs at j , so j begins join-slotj 1 after the
net join OKj , i.e., before time t.
Proof:

0

0

A.2.2

Safety environment

onditions for CUP

Well-formedness CUP(k).initi only o urs when k be omes suspe ted at i. On e k is suspe ted, it is never again alive. Therefore, it is never suspe ted again and CUP(k).initi o urs at
most on e. By Invariant A.20, sin e k is suspe ted at i, i does not abstain. Thus, at most one
initi or abstaini event o urs.
The fa t that at most one leavei event o urs and at most one faili event o urs is ensured
by the appli ation, sin e leave and fail a tions are routed dire tly from the appli ation to all
instan es of CUP.
The fa t that no faili pre edes an initi follows from the fa t that failures a e t all omponents
and pro esses do not take any steps after they fail.
One of the pre onditions end sloti is that leave-sloti = 1, that is, that leavei did not
o ur. Therefore, no leavei pre edes an initi.

Assume that CUP(k).initi(s, W) o urs at time t, j does not leave or fail
before time t, and CUP(k).initj (s', *) also o urs. We need to show that j 2W.
CUP(k).initi(s, W) is triggered during end sloti (s). We need to show that at this time j 2
alive[s℄i[ joiners[s+1℄i. This is true if i re eives j 's slot s bulk or join message.
By the pre ondition for end sloti(s), lo ki > (s+1)++ at time t. Sin e the di eren e
between a pro ess lo k and real time is at most =2, the real time asso iated with point t is at
least (s+1) +  + =2. By assumption, j does not fail or leave until this time.
By Invariant A.19, s'  s+1. When CUP(k).initj (s',*) o urs, k 2suspe ts[s'℄j . By
Invariant A.17, join-slotj  s'. Together these two inequalities imply that join-slotj  s+1.
Therefore, if j does not fail or leave before lo kj be omes s+1, j multi asts its slot s bulk or join
message when lo kj = (s+1) (a join message is multi ast if join-slotj = s+1; otherwise j
multi asts a slot s bulk message). When lo kj = (s+1), the real time is at most (s+1)+ =2.
If j does not fail until the real time be omes (s+1) + =2 + , then j 's message is not lost, and i
re eives it by time (s+1) + =2 + . But we assume that j does not fail or leave until this time.
World

onsisten y

A urate failure dete tor CUP(k).fail dete ti(j) o urs only if for some slot s j 2suspe ts[s℄i.
Therefore, by Invariant A.18, j has previously failed. Moreover, sin e a pro ess is never again alive
after it is suspe ted, it is never again suspe ted, and CUP(k).fail dete ti(j) does not re ur.
A

urate leave dete tor

CUP(k).leave dete ti (j) o urs only if a LEAVE message is re-

eived from j ; j sends at most one su h a message and only if it a tually leaves.
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Assume a CUP pro ess at j multi asts a message m, and subsequently, leavej
o urs. When leavej o urs, a LEAVE message is inserted to out-bufj to be sent in the ensuing
slot. This LEAVE message is multi ast after m. leave dete ti(j) o urs when this LEAVE
message is re eived. By the fifo property of Net, net r vj (m) o urs beforehand.
Lossless leave

A.2.3

Proving the total order property

We now prove that all the pro ess deliver messages in a onsistent total order. We de ne the total
order S as follows: Let Ps be the union of all sets P su h that an a tion members(P, s)i o urs.
The set of messages Ss is de ned to be those messages in luded in slot s bulk messages by pro esses
in Ps . The set of messages in S is de ned to be the union of all sets Ss.
The ordering is based on slots, so that for s < s', all messages in Ss pre ede all messages in
Ss . For messages pertaining to the same set Ss, the ordering is by pro ess indi es. For the same
slot and pro ess index, the ordering is the temporal order of sending (at the external boundary of
Atom).
We have to show that every pro ess delivers a ontiguous subsequen e of S . We rst prove
Lemma A.9, asserting that every two pro esses that perform a members(P, s) a tion for a slot
s do so with the same membership set P. As part of this a tion, pro esses deliver messages for
slot s. Next, we prove Lemma A.10, asserting that if a pro ess i performs membersi(P, s) with
j 2P, then i has re eived a bulk message for slot s from j , and therefore triggers the delivery of
all the messages in luded in it as an e e t of the membersi(P, s) a tion. Thus, every pro ess
that performs members(P, s), triggers the delivery of all the messages in Ss . These messages are
delivered in order of the sender's pro ess index, and for ea h pro ess, in fifo order. Therefore,
these messages are delivered in the order de ned on Ss.
Sin e every pro ess performs members(P, s) for a ontiguous subsequen e of slots, every pro ess
delivers a ontiguous subsequen e of the messages in S .
We now prove the lemmas:
0

Lemma A.9

If members(P,s)i and members(P',s)j o ur, then P= P'.

Proof: Let k be a pro ess in P. At the time members(P,s)i o urs, k 2 alive[s℄i, s+1 2
ended-slotsi, and CUP-de -val[k℄i is either ? or larger than s. Assume by way of ontradi tion
that k 62 P', then either k 62 alive[s℄j or CUP-de -val[k℄j  s when members(P',s)j o urs.
Assume rst that k 62 alive[s℄j . Note that s 2 ended-slotsj when members(P',s)j o urs, so by Invariant A.21, k 2 suspe ts[s℄j at the time members(P',s)j o urs. By the preondition for members(P',s)j , CUP-status[k℄j = done when it o urs, and by Invariant A.20,
CUP-de -val[k℄j 6= ?, that is, CUP(k).de idej (v) o urred for some v and set CUP-de -val[k℄j
= v. By the well-formedness property of CUP, j initiated CUP(k). Sin e k 2 suspe ts[s℄j , k
annot be in luded in suspe ts[s'℄j for any s' 6= s, and so j initiated CUP(k) with s. By the
validity ondition of CUP, v  s.
Sin e s+1 2 ended-slotsi when members(P,s)i o urs, by Invariant A.21, k 2 suspe ts[s+1℄i
at this time. Therefore, by the pre ondition for members(P,s)i, CUP-status[k℄i = done. By A.20,
CUP-de -val[k℄i 6= ?, that is, CUP(k).de idei o urred, and by the uniform agreement property,
CUP-de -val[k℄i = CUP-de -val[k℄j  s. A ontradi tion.
Now, assume that CUP-de -val[k℄j  s when members(P',s)j o urs. Sin e s+1 2 ended-slotsi
when members(P,s)i o urs, by Invariant A.22, k 2 suspe ts[s+1℄i at this time. Therefore, by
the pre ondition for members(P,s)i, CUP-status[k℄i = done. By Invariant A.20, CUP-de -val[k℄i 6=
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?, that is, CUP(k).de idei o urred, and by the uniform agreement property, CUP-de -val[k℄i =
CUP-de -val[k℄j  s. A ontradi tion.
Lemma A.10 If membersi(P,s) o urs, then for every j 2P, i re eived a bulk message for slot s

from j prior to the membersi(P,s) a tion.

Assume membersi(P,s) o urs. Sin e j 2P, by the pre ondition for membersi(P,s), j 2
alive[s℄i. By de nition of alive[s℄, in-buf[s,j℄ 6= ? , that is, i re eived a bulk message from
j for slot s.
Proof:

A.3

Atom Corre tness Proof: Liveness Arguments

In the liveness proof, we an use the safety guarantees of CUP, sin e they depend only on the safety
assumptions about the environment.
A.3.1

General liveness lemmas

Time passes. urrent-sloti in reases through all slot values from zero onward, as
long as i does not fail.

Lemma A.11



Lemma A.12

If i does not leave or fail, then end sloti(s) o urs for every slot s

Lemma A.13

If i leaves and does not fail, then eventually i multi asts a (i, LEAVE, s) message.

A.3.2

Liveness environment

Init o

urren e

join-sloti.

onditions for CUP

Assume that initi(s, W) event o urs and j 2 W, and neither i nor j leaves or

fails.
Sin e j 2W, j 2alive[s℄ [ joiners[s+1℄ at the time initi(s, W) is triggered, whi h means
that net join OKj had already o urred prior to the initi(s, W) event. When initi(s, W) is
triggered, i multi asts an (CUP-INIT, k) message. Sin e neither i nor j leaves or fails, j re eives
this message.
Consider the pre-state value of CUP-status[k℄ when the (CUP-INIT, k) message from i arrives
at j . If CUP-status[k℄ is running or done, then either CUP(k).initj or CUP(k).abstainj had
to have already o urred and we are done. Otherwise, after this step CUP-status[k℄ = req, and
CUP-req-val[k℄ =v. Sin e j does not leave or fail, by Lemma A.12, it eventually has slots larger
than v in ended-slotsj , so either CUP(k).initj (*) or abstain CUP(k).abstainj be omes enabled,
depending on whether k is suspe ted in some slot or in none.
Reliable delivery Assume that for some pro esses j; k; l CUP(k).initl(v, W) o urs with j 2W,
and that either CUP(k).initi(v', W') or CUP(k).abstaini o urs. We will show that by the
time that either CUP(k).initi(v', W') or CUP(k).abstaini o urs, net join OKj had already
o urred. This will imply that for any net m asti(m) that o urs after this event, a net r vj (m)
will o ur unless either i will fail, or j will fail or leave.
If CUP(k).initi(v', W') o urs, by Lemma A.8, net join OKj o urs rst. Now, onsider
the ase that CUP(k).abstaini o urs. Pro ess i an only abstain after it re eives an (CUPINIT, k) message whi h ould have only been sent if some other pro ess i has already triggered
CUP(k).initi . By Lemma A.8, net join OKj must have o urred before the CUP(k).initi event.
0

0

0
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If CUP(k).initi(v,W) o urs with j 2 W , then j 2alive[v℄i
[ joiners[v+1℄. Assume that i does not de ide or leave or fail. Then CUP-status[k℄i remains
running from the time of the CUP(k).initi(v,W) event onward. If leavej o urs, j sends a LEAVE
message whi h i re eives. When i re eives j 's LEAVE message, i triggers leave dete ti(j) and
we are done. Otherwise, assume j does not leave and failj o urs, then eventually there is a
slot for whi h i does not re eive j 's messages. Let s be the rst su h slot, so j 62alive[s℄i
while j 2alive[s-1℄i [ joiners[s℄i, so sin e j does not leave in s, j 2suspe ts[s℄. Sin e
j 2alive[v℄i [ joiners[v+1℄, s > v, and i triggers fail dete ti(j) while performing end sloti(s).
Complete leave and failure dete tor

A.3.3

Liveness of Atom

Assume no faili o urs. When joini o urs, net joini is triggered, and by
fairness, eventually o urs. By the eventual join property of Net, net join OKi eventually o urs.
At that point, join-sloti is set to be bigger than urrent-sloti. join-sloti does not hange from
that point onward, sin e by the join integrity property of Net, no more net join OKi events o ur.
By Lemma A.11, urrent-sloti eventually be omes equal to join-sloti. When that happens,
join OKi be omes enabled, and remains enabled, as long as no time passes, until it o urs. By
our assumption on time passage, no time passes until join OKi o urs. Therefore, by fairness, it
eventually o urs.
Eventual join

Assume no faili o urs. When leavei o urs, leave-sloti is set to be bigger
than urrent-sloti. leave-sloti does not hange from that point onward, sin e by our assumption on the appli ation, no more leavei events o ur. By Lemma A.13, i eventually multi asts a (i,
LEAVE, leave-sloti) message, at whi h point leave-sloti is added to m ast-slotsi. When that
happens, net leavei be omes enabled and remains enabled until it o urs. Then, by the eventual
leave property of Net, net leave OKi eventually o urs and triggers leave OKi .

Eventual leave

The following lemma asserts that a pro ess that parti ipates in the algorithm
and does not leave or fail ontinues to perform members(P, s) forever.

Message delivery

If m asti(m) o urs for some m when s = urrent-sloti, and no faili or leavei
o urs, then for every s'  s, membersi(P, s') o urs.

Lemma A.14

Sin e m asti(m) o urs, by our assumption about the appli ation, it is pre eded by a
join OKi . Therefore, m is appended to out-buf[s℄i. By Lemma A.11, urrent-sloti be omes
s+1, and so i eventually sends its bulk message for slot s with m in luded in it. By liveness of Net,
net r vi (i, m', s) o urs, where m is i's slot s bulk message.
By Lemma A.12, end sloti(s) o urs for every slot s  join-sloti. The sets suspe ts[s℄i
and suspe ts[s+1℄i are set when end sloti(s) (resp. end sloti(s+1)) o urs, at whi h point
a CUP instan e for ea h pro ess in these sets is initiated, and the set do not hange afterwards.
By the termination property of CUP, these instan es of CUP eventually terminate, setting the
orresponding CUP-status to done. Therefore, members(P, s)i eventually be omes enabled for
some P, and by fairness, o urs.
Proof:

0

We now prove that the message delivery liveness property holds.
Assume m asti(m) o urs, and no faili or leavei o urs. We rst show that S ontains m and
r vi (m) o urs. Let s = urrent-sloti when m asti(m) o urs. By Lemma A.14, members(P,
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s)i o urs. We now show that i 2 P . This will imply that m 2 S (by de nition of S ), and that
r vi (m) o urs (sin e it is triggered by members(P, s)i ).
To show that i 2P, we have to show that j 2 alive[s℄i and CUP-de -val[i℄i = ? at the
time members(P, s)i o urs. Sin e at this time s+1 2 ended-slotsi, by Invariant A.16, j 2
alive[s℄i. By Invariant A.18, sin e i does not fail it never be omes a suspe t, and therefore, no
instan e of CUP is run for i, and CUP-de -val[i℄i = ?.
It remains to show that for every m that follows m in S , r vi(m') also o urs. By de nition
of S , m is in luded in a bulk message for some slot s'  s from some pro ess i , su h that i 2 P
and membersj (P', s') o urs for some j . By Lemma A.14, members(P'', s')i also o urs, and
by Lemma A.9, P' = P''. Therefore, r vi(m') is triggered by the members(P'', s')i a tion.
0

0

0
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